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'onnii~orier of Public Health are binding,
but I think I would be lacking in my duty
if [ did not give this information to the
HouseTi, briefly, is the opinion of thle
Comisioe of Public Health-

There are only two States of the Corn-
mnwealtr of Australia which have
adlopted legislation in the direction of the
registration of opticians, namely, Queens-
land and Tasmania. The Tasmanian Act
is dated December, 1913. Whilst the
Queensland Act wa assented to only last
year, upon its first presentation it failed
to pass the 'Upper House, but at the second
attemtpt was successful. Such anl Act "'as
presentedl iii Victoria in 1913, but was
finally discharged fromt the Notice Paper.
lin New South Wales, the Government re-.
cently, onl the advice of thle Minister of
Public Hecalth declined to introduce such
aBill onl the ground that thle re gistration

ot opticians as sight-testers was not in the
pulle. initerest. lit thre United Kingdom
lite question was dealt with by thle General
Medlical Council in 1906, when Sir Donald
Maealister reported to the P~rivy Council
against such legislation. Thle Federal inedi-
eal Conmmittee of tile British M7%edical As-
SOeiLtiocLl iS opp)osed to thle registration of
Opticians ill all), state, as sight-testers, Onl
thle grond that it is detrimental to tire
public interest. They consider that the
registration of opticians as sight-testers
would be entirely parallel to the registra-
tion of chemists as preseribers of medi-
cine, and they consider further thaIt the dc-
epitane of seats upon a board, -which re-

gister opticians as sight-testers, would be
incompatible with thle interests of thle pub-
lic and unworthy of thle medical profes-
Sionl.

Ilon. .J. Cornell: Even. there, :any qual-
fit-i elhemist can dispense prescriptionst.

The M[NISTER FOR EDUTCATION\: The
next portion of tile Commissioner 's minute
deals with various parts of the Bill, land they
call le quoted to thle Committee Inter on
when we are dealing with the clauses. Fint-
ally, the Conmmissioner of Public HRealth
.says:

You ask mie for sit) opinion in regard
to this Bill. 'I do not'favour the introdue-
tion of legislation for tl'e registraltionl Of
Opticianis.

The attitude of the Government regarding
thle Bill is that, while we wecre not prepared
to introduce thle legislation, we were pre-
pared to facilitate its consideration by Par-
liinuent in orfter that Parliament might hie
given an opportunity to express its opinion
onl thle objects it seeks to secure.

oi motion by Hfon. -I. Duffell, debate ad-
jonied.

BI-FACTOSTES AND SHOPS.
Received from thle Assembly and read a

first time.

Hloose adjourned fit 6415 p-7m.
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nil rearlliar.

CENSUTS.

Mr. DRO)WN :askedj thle Premier: lIn view
of Parlianment having to fix the price, of wheat
for loral consumuption early in D)ecemnber, will
lie ask thme Prices Regulationl Commission to
take a c'ensus on 27th November of the flour
stocks field by millers, bakers, and traders?'

TPie lR l replied: The revised price
i-inrex into force oi st Jlanuary, 1921. The
VHrie liegniatil L'onmmn1ision0 ha0ve inti-
inted that they intend~ to taLke a Census Of
Ileur stocks hefore that dlate.

AND PRE~ITUMN.

Mr. l)UII' asked tile Minister for Mines:
l regard to the gold production of Ans-

trrlin. and tine operations of the Gold Pro-
ducers' Association, 1, Wirat proportion of
time, gold promluced in Australia is dealt with
by) the Gold Producers' Association? 2, Is
any part thereof reserved by thle Feoderal
Gov-ernnmenrt for UourunonweVvialth purposes!

;,If so, what pr-enmium, if airy, over
£4 49. 4.45d. per fine ounce (Royal Mint
price) is paid for the gold, and who gets that
lpremlilmnm? 4, Who gets thle premium, or the
increased value of all gold sent to the Royal
Mint by prospectors and mine owners whrose
gold is not dealt with by thme Gold Producers'
Association? 5i, What are the reasons which
cause gold to be dealt with differently front
other products, such as wheat, wool, etc.,
which have a free market, and for which the
world's price can be obtained by the pro-
ducers?
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'['le NisTrER FOR Ml NES relpl0d
1, 'fhe G. old P'roducers' Association puts into
each term 's pool all thle gold sent to it by
its memnbers, The proportioni, therefore,
fluctuates according to thle ar,,oualt sent to
thle Gold Producers' Association by its meme-
bers as compared with the total p)roduction.
'[here is nothing to prevent thle whole of the
current production being sold through the
piorlucers' association if all prodlucers be-
comle lueluhers, ainu send all their gold. At
the half-yearly mneeting of tine Gold Pro-
dueers' Association onl I 711 Mareli, 1920, it
was stated that approximately 90 per cent.
of the total gold output of Australia had
been dealt with by the association during
thne period of its existenlce. At the hialf-
yearly nieeting On lie 29ith September, 1920,
the total amlount of gold lodged to 340th .litte,
1920, was £5,624,655 sovereigns, of which
£4A,975,?'17 sovereigns hadl been sold at a net
average price of '25s. 7d. Per sovereign, giv-
iug a distribution of £1,365,506 aniong inem-
hers as a premtium. 2, 'No part of thle gold

reivedl by the producers' associtition Is
reserved by the Federal Governmnt. .1,
Answered bly No, 2. 4, '['ike Governmenit have
no iniformiation on this point, but unless ex-
[or'tedl throuigh the Gold Producers' Associa-tion, it i's not known that any other body
has any right to export, and puresunmbly the
gol is added to the gold reserves held withini
Australia. 5, This is a matter of Federal
G'overlnent polivy.

Ql'1S'l'ltlN-ELsECP IC X%'fRE
P3OLES.

Ilmmi. IV. C. ANUWIN asked the 21-iistci;
for 1Porests: 1, Are not remind poles for the
carrying of eleetire Wires of greater safety
to the public than sawn timbler, onl account
Of guar-atee Of tile grain Of tile timbehr? 21
If so, will lip issue instructions to time For-
estry DePIaRtnnent11 to allow time cUltinlg Of
poles for LisC inl thle State?

'[hle MNISTER FOR0H 'O IiES'I'S: re-
plied: 1, -Not if thle poles are properly
selected. '[ihe Objection to sawn tiumbfer. is
that the poles, if they are nt cut Out of
slrnight-grained trees, arc liable to twist
slightly, aid so bring Wires out of align-
mient ; but sawn timbe, for telegraph poles
has been inl use by tine P.ostal aoil Telegraph
I epartnmet for many years now, and has
given satisfaction. 2, The cutting of round
poles iii the past has been attended by a
great deal of deseruetioa to immature timber,
which should have been allowed to develop
into mill logs. Owing to extended operations
of sawniillers, and the simmall trained staff
organised at the Forests Department, it has
not been possible to initiate sylvicultural
methods for the thinnaing Of tine forests, Mind
i order to prevent the destruction of valu-
able inmimatere timber, the c-utting of poles
of at diameter and( length which can be ob-
tained front sawn tinter has been. pro-
hibited. With tine training of thme general

field staff of the Forests Department, it is
hopeil to initiate sylvicultural work in cer-
tai, districts, enabling the depattment to
stipply the necessary poles front thinnings.

QU ESTION-W IIEAT AT N~ARtROLI N -
Mr. JIOHNSTlON asked tile Premier: 1,

Are thle Government aware that the
Narrogin flour nill has beest forced to
close, owing to thle action of the wheat
scemne in exporting the wheat which is
non- at Narrogini 2, ll the Govera-
ient take immnediate action to prevent the
further export of this wheat at Narrogin
which is now required for local gristiug
and Isc? 83, Will lie prevent the removal
of this wheat at Narroglit frots being comt-
Mneneed to-morrow, pending further inquiries!

4, Is hie awaire that local stocks ot bran and
loollard lire very low, anti that unless they
are quickly replenishied tile olperations of
those engagedl in the dairying idustry will
I:e very adversely affected? 5, 'What steps
tio the G-overunment propose to take to keeji
our flouri mills working? 6i, What siteps (10
thle G-overnment propose to take to obtain
Ion-ni suppnlies of offl?!

Trhe PR EMI[ER replied: 1, 2, amid 3, 'The,
;vlcat is being withdrawn from thme 'Narrogin
mill beause the ill is tunmble to dispose of
time flour stocks on hland, of which there is
eonsilerably more than is required for local
consumnption, petndinig receival of thle new
season 'S Wheat. 4, AlIthough bran and pol-
lard storks are low, the operationis of those
engagedl in the dairy-ing industry will not be
seriously affected, because :in adequate sup-
lily of oats at a e-heaper rate can be obtained.
., rThe Government Will continue to ur;ge tile
Australian Wheat Hoard to sell our wheat
for export in thme formn of flonu- where 1)03--
sihnle, and will see that the mnills are kept
gristiug for tine maximum local flour require-
utnts. (0, See answvers to 4 and 5.

q rrEST [ON-RA [tWA YS, GO qg ESSIONS
TO YOUNG WORRE1IM.

M\r. YERYA.RD asked the 'Minister for
Ralays: 1, Will he state why preferential

treatnment is accorded to indentured appren-
tices iii the way of cheap) railway travelling,
u-hilo the annte concession is not granted to
unindentured. apprentices, such as shop as-
sistants, etc., w,&no receive less pay than the
.average indentared apprentice, hut who can-
miot be indentured? 2, Will hie reconsider the
question with a view of giving just alnd fair
tr-eatment to all young workers?

Tine 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I and 2, The preferential treatment

sgetdby the hion. member does not exist.
'Similar conditions of issue will apply to in-
dentured apprentices and junior workers who
are not indentured] apprentices, and as pub-
lisled in the "iWest Australian'' of Thurs-
day, the 11th instant.
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tUtESTtON-BUNBURV H-kkBOCU
IMPROVEMENTS.

'%Ir. MONEY asked the Ifinister for
Works: What progress, if ally: has been
wade with tile reclaniation oil the Bunbury
harbour protected Shore to provide thle nteces-
3ary site for wheat silo and coal bunkering
direct from shore to sihip iR deepi water, in
accordance with the requirements of the port
and :s requested by nll tile Soutih-West ie"'-
hers of Parliament I0

Thue MNINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Inivestigations to determine tile area of the
deep ititter are not yet completed, and, until
this is done, 11o scheme call be put forward
l or tine consideration. of thle U3overnnlent.

BASIC WVAU 1 tSTATE TRADING
CONCERNS.

)finristcrirl lsxpiulanlioi.

The MINIS8TER FOR WORIKS (lion. WV.
J1. Geo rge-Mu rray -Well!ingtoa) L5.35]: I
sh~ould like to proffer iti explaknationi. In
retervnee to the question by thle mtemiber for
Forrest (Mr, 0 'Loglcn), replied to by meo
last evening, I find that tile information upoit
which I based my reply was not quite cor-
rect. Thle emlployees5 at tile Victoria Park
timber yards lire aiembers of thu Metropolita
Timber Workers' Union, and nre paid iln
accordance witih the agreements and awards
which apply to thle members of that union.
The reference to Mr. Jusatice Hliggins' award,
therefore, bad no application so far as these
emiployees aire concerned.

BILL-PlSHER[RS ACT AMEIND-
IMENT.

Introduced by the Colou61LL Si-cretary id
read a first time.

11tLt-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.

Read a third timie and] translllitted to the
Council.

MOTIO N-ST A'NDING ORDERS,,
AMENDMENT.

.Mr. PECKERING (Sussex) [4.40]: 1
inov -

That thle Stanuling Orders Oommlittee be
requested to frame an amiendmnent to the
Standing Orders relating to Supply in such
ft Way aLs to Provide fur nmotions for the
reduction of a vote without prejudice to
subsequent discussion.

The occasionl which has given rise to this
mlotiont will be quite fresh in the mnemory of
li01n. members. Tile mnber for Pilbara (MKr.
ITnderwood) the other night moved to reduce

theL Education- Vote hyX2O,000. The ruling of
the Chairman (Mr. Foley) was based onl
Standing Order 86 which reads as fol-
lows:-

When a motion is made in Committee of
Supply to omit or reduce any item of a
Vrote a questioa shalt be proposed from the
Chair for oinitting or reducing such itemt
accordingly3 and mlemibers shall speak to
such questiou only until it 1has been dis-
posed of.

The next atllority the Chairman gave in re-
gard to that. was that-

After questions have been proposed front
thle Uhair omjitting or reducing aziy itemn
Ito motion may be muade or debate allowed
ott any prec-eding itemi.

'File riding of the Chairmnan was disagreedl
with, whereupon tile Speaker came in and
adjudicated on the question. Tile report of
thle Chairman Was-

I ruled that no discussion can be allowed
on ally itemn after a question for the re-
duction of the total vote has been decided
ill tile affirinlative or the negative other
than by the reduction of the vote by a
lesser sum -

That decisionl was upheld by Atr. Speaker.
The nieniber for Moore (Sir Henry Lefroy)
in speaking to the question remarked that
if -the decision Of the Speaker was based onl
thle Standing Orders all he could say was
that thle Staniding Orders did not scn to be
in accordance with commuon. senae. The
Speaker upheld the ruling of the Chairman,
whereupon a inotion was nmoved to dissent
front the ruling of the Speaker. Before
putting the questionl tile Speaker said, "'I
sun entirely in the hands of the House. I
amt here to interpret the rules and Standing
Orders ais 1 find themu. Perhaps if the miat-
ter were left in umy hands I could make the
position nilre Clear, so that mnemnbers would
aot look upon it as being without commnon-
sense." in view of that statement froul the
Speaker I decided to move this inotion.
On page 1478 of ''Hansard'' it will be
found thlat, at a later dnate, on the Commnit-
tee resumling consideration of the same rote,
the Chairman of Committees said-

In accorda nce With the ruling given by
Mr. Foley onl Tuesday ]list, and endorsed
by the Speaker and the Htouse, I decline
to propose this amendmlent to the Coin-
illittee until the discussion of itemis has
been coiniptetede. In doing so I ami act-
ing exactly as I1 wrold if anl lion. memi-
her submitted a motion to reduce the last
itemn of the vote. I ant also followinA4
the precedent established in the first and
followed without questionl in the second
session of time present Parliament.

Tile Chairman thent went on to quote de~i-
sions which hlad beea given onl a previous
oc-nsion. It is a v-ery simzple motion, and one
which should be passed by tile House. There
is somine ambiguity about time Standing Orders.
So far as I. can see the ruling given by the
Chlairmaln of Committees onl the last occaision
was based mainly on precedent, which in
this ease wns only of very short standing.
In view of the customn to adopt precedent
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for the settling of disputes as to the rulings
of the Chairman of Committees, I think it is
t'xpedient that we should earry the motion

Ihave moved.

On. motion by Attorney (;eneral, debate
adjourned.

M1' ION-1[N DTS'['RIES ASSISTANC H
BOARI) OPERATIONS, EXTENSION.

Mr.1'CIERING (Sttssex) [5.461:
mlove-

That iin the opjinion of this House the
provisions of the Act governting the [In-
dustries Assistance Board be extended to
fllily to all agriculltural areas.

I1 recenl I asked a itestioti of the P1remnier
with regard to te Indus.tries Assistance
Hoard. In his reply lie stated that the opera-
tioan of thip board dlid not appertain to the
Snutl.-Wecstern p~ortion of thieSta te. Since then
t have takeu the oppor-tunity of again perils.
ig the Act, aid I find that in the interpre-
tation clauses 'State'' ina ns '"tire State
of Western Australi.'' I cannot see any-
thiig in thre Act to preveint the Jicuefits no -
eruing tinder the Iiidiistries Assistance Board
front being extenideul to the South-Western
p ortion of the State. ]In Part 2 of the Act,
advances to settlers, it is distinctly laid down
that the Colonial Treasurer may ftir the lour-
pose of affording assistance to settlers, anid
other piersons affected by drought or other
adverse conditions, do certain things. It must
have been in tire mninds of the framners of
this legislation that there were other condi-
tions than drought which were adverse to
the industries of the State. Although
drought is not a commton factor in the ior-
portion of the State concerned, there are many
adverse conditions against which tire settlers
Itave to contend, We frequently suffer front
depredationts consequent upon floods andl
frost, fromn diseases such as pests which affect
the potato-growing industry in the way of
fly, blight, and other things, and we also
suffer froin diseases in connection with or
fruit-growing industry. In viewv of these
circumstances a liberal interpretation of this
Act shouild he given to make it apply to the
South-Western portion of Western Austra-
l ia.

M,%r. 8PEAKER: Order! is the hon. inem.
her discussing thre Tndostries Assistance Act
Continuance Bill?

Mr. PICKERING: The original Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member is
discussing the Tndustries Assisance Dill he
is anticipating order of the day No. 16.

Mr. PICKERING: I am not discussing
that Bill. I. simoply desire to have the oper-
ations of the board extended to the pardion
of thre State that T represent. In the course
of toy argument it is necessary for mne to ex-
plain to hon. members the manner in which
f interpret the law as it stands to-day. I see
no other way in which I can prove that this
does not apply to the South-West.

Xlr. SPEAKER: Would not the hon. mem-
ber be able to discuss that on the Bill al-
r-eadly 01] the Notice Paper?

Mr. P'ICKERING: I hardly think so. I
ant anxious that the advantages which ac-
crue to settlers under thle hoard should be
t-xtended in the way 1 have suggested. The
Aot in question goes enl to say that the Min-
ister inny fronm time to time grant to the
settlers such assistance under the Act as he
thinks fit. The settlement of the portion of
the State ini which i am) particularly inter-
ested lhts heven frequently affected by dire
distres9s. Onl behalf of the settlers in my
electorate 1. have mnade application on one or
two In-casiolts to the department administer-
ing the Act, and have always4 bees- turned
tloant w-itli the repily that it does not apply
to) that portion of the State. I have a letter
here pointing out that owing to the present
:dlnornial season it was dlifficult for the set-
Hier in question to make any headway, and
that lie rerquired assistance to enable him to
dewvelop his hioldling. I

'['le 1'render: The Act is all right.
Mfr. PICKERING: Its prov-isions should

operate inl the South-West.
'['le P-remier: There is no need to alter

the Ac-i to bring that about.
Hr. 0 'Loglilea: The Act gives power to

make adlvances, bitt the Giovernmnent are dis-
inclined to lo so.

,Mi-. PICKERING: The South-West should
have the same beniefits. under the Act aS are
ni-cordedI to any other portion of the State.

NiT-. Btois a : Or mttre so!-
,Nr. P1I(.KERINC: Equally so! The dif-

lit-ulties confronting settlers in the South-
Wetst at-e greater titan these encountered hy
settler's inl na1y other portion of the State. In
the fit-st Year of settlement the country on
w'Iti dlense titnher and scruib are growitng
is very sour. if' settlers take Lip the dairy-
iag industry, they cannot mnake any head-
waty until they have pastures for their cattle
to graze upon and have pitt in crops. Great
dlisaster' followed in the train of the experi-
litents made by thre Premier when lie was
Miniister for Lands.

The Preatier: What disastert
M.\r. PICKERING: IHe instituted the

v-cry laudable scee of sending cows to
tlte South-West.

Mr. [Troy: They all died.
M.Nr. PICKERING:- They were excellent

rows, hut were brought from the pastures of
Victoria, where the grass is very good,
and they were put d]own amiongst settlers
who had scarcely improved any of their hold-
itigs. Tin, cattle were sent out to feed on
scrub and very naturally they died. These
atnimnals would have bean of considerable
vaIe to-daty to settlers who had pastures on
which to graze themn.

The Premier: Give rue the name of one
settler affected in this way?

Mr, PIC KER-ING -I can give the name
of one, namely, Mr. Rose.
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The Premier: Now give tile the name of
t wo.

'.\r. PICKERING: I )lave given tile Pre-
inier the namec of one settler.

Mrl. 0 'Loghlen: There are Murdochi,
Brown, Stowe and( others.

\If-. PICL(EBIN(:: The Premier is one! of
the strongest adivocates of settlement in thle
Southi-West. lHe knows the conditions ;tpper-
taining to that part of the State, and lie
knows that a settler there, in the early stages
of thle dlevel opmentt of his holding, mlust stand
inl need of assistance.

Air. O'Loghlen: Why net get it fronm the
.tgrir nt it iI iank k

M.\r. PICK ERNO: I do not vare fromt
what source the assiistancev conies. The only
ineans through which assistance can be given
at present along the lines conceded by the
Indlustries Assistance Act Is thsrough) the InI-
dustries Assistance Board. If the Premier
wvill say that the Operations of thle Agricul-
tural Bank will he so widened that daily
sustenne will be given through the Indus-
tries Assistance Board to the settlers, Fr 91m
prepared to accept his assurancee to that ef-
feet.

Mr. MaTley: That is already provided in
connection with the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. PICKElITNo: That hank provides
assistance inl connection with improvements.

Mr. icly: ft is the whole fuaiction of the
bank.

7drIt. PTCI'C RING: The laidostries Assist-
anee Board provides mainteaice for the
settler while lie is putting in his crop. Set-
tlers in this part of the State have to open
up vast areas. We know the various require-
mlents in connection wvith such Opening lip.
I hope in the interests of the State in gen-
eral, and that portion of it that I have the
hionour to represent iii l'artieular, that the
Premier will extend the operationis of the
Industries Assistanice 'Board or- so amiend the
Agrieoltnral Bank Act that thle terms of
iny motion miay he acceded to.

Oil nmotioii by thle Premier, debate ad-
jtiiiriie'.

\IOT[ON-SINACY CH-ARGE.

To Inquire by Royal Commission.
lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (4.561: 1

mnove-
That !in the opinion of this House a

Royal Commission should be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the arrest,
OIL a charge of insanity, comimittal to, and
detention in the Hospital for Insane at
Clarenmont of Gleorgina and Tlionmas Mlable.

Thle question of the arrest of Mr. and Mrs.Miable sonie four or five years ago, and their
subsequent detention in the Clarentioit Hos-
pital for time TIsane, is fairly well known to
lion, members. Tt has been the subject of
much correspondence and of a deal of investi-
gation. Mfrs. Mlable has been released, but
.%able himself is still in the asylum. There

has been much difference of opinion amiongst
the doctors as to 2lable 's real condition. It
lias been the subject of correspondence and
of investigationi by the officers of the de-
rartnlent and others concerned. 1 t is genter-
ally agreed by the friends of Mtable, and
thle officers of the mlpartiiient who hold other
opinions, that tile vase has nlow reached filie
stage whenl the whole circum~stainces oulght In
be investigated by a Royal Commission. 1.

understand that the departnient say they
have nothing to fear by such anl investiga-
tion, -.ful that the Minister does not oppose
the appoiiitmeint of a Royal Conimission. ]if
the circumstances, T dTo not propose to take
upl the tine of thle Hlouse by going into the
merits of thme ease. 1 will content mnyself
u ith mloviiig this mnotion.

The COLO,0N IAL SKCX*tETABY (Hon. F.
T. Broon-Bcverley) [4..59]1: The Govern-
nient have nothing to hide in this matter and

Ihave no ojeetion to the motion. The ease
has been looked inito by fiie and others and
has received pnmlieityv before 1%fr. Justie
Burnside, while quite a ?J1ii1il,01 of mnedical

ie have exammined 11able. I have no objec-
tion to a Royal Commtissioii being appointed
to investigamte the vase, more especially if it
is thou~ght flt Mable is being wromngfully
detained in the institution. A Royal Coin-
mission will at all events be able to wind uip
tile Inatter as to whether Ital-le is sane or
not.

Question put and passed.

HILLI-COAL MNINES REGITLATION ACT
AMNENDMENT.

Order discharged.
Order read for thle second reading of the

B3ill.
The PREMJ ERt (Honm. .1. Mitchell-Nor-

tluuum) [.5.11: The member for Collie (Mr.
Wilsoa) has informed me thalt hie does not
intenid to go onl with this Bill. I move-

That the order be discharged from the
Notice Paper.
'Motion put andl passed; thle order dis-

charged.

MOTION-WORIKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT, TO AMEND.

Debate resuimed fronm 22nd September on
the followinig motion by 'Mr. Mrinsic-

That in the opinion of this House, the
Government should introduce a Bill during
the present session of Parliament for the
purpose of amending the Workers'I C'ompen-
sation. Act.
Thle PREMIER (Hon. .1. Mitchiell-Nor-

thain) [.5.313: There is already onl thle Notice
Paper aI Bill dealing With this subject, so
that I have, no objection to offer to the mu-
tion, though I fail to see that any good can
be achieved by carrying it.
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'Mr. 3lunsie: Nor can any Inarin result.
It is jlist as well to have the motion carried.

Questdion put and passed.

MOTI ON,--WATfJR CONS ERVAT [ON,
AXYON RIVER.

De-bate resunmed from 29th September onl
t1w following motion by MNr. Griffiths.-

That iN view of the influx of large
niuibers of immrigrants in the near future,
and their part absorption on closer set-
tlement lint-it-the time has arrived whten.
a thorough investigationk should be made
of the Aron %'alley and Avon River, to
Ieteritiie whether the fine fruit-growing

hinds alolg this valley ranl be uitilised for
intensive culture."

The 1-REM lil (Hon. . Mlitchell-Nor-
thtnn) [5.4): There is no objection to carry-
ing this mnotion, which merely asks for inI-
quiry. From time to time the waters of the
river Avon have_ been tested for irrigation
purposes.

'Mr, Troy: They arc brackish, are they

The PktEM CFll: Sotnewlint. Hloweve-r, weQ
often find(, onl investigation, that what we
believe to be impossible, is in fact possible.
We are irrigating front rivers throughout
this State, including mly own district, where
a few years ago it was thought impossible
yo irrigate, and grow fruit. Tlhe Avon
liver extends for many miles beyond Nor-
thain-te Newcastle, Y'ork, and well beyond
'Beverley. f do not know what tine result of
the proposed invest igat ions may he, and 1
offer no objection to the mnotionl.

Question put and passed.

MXOTiTON--PRCE FhIXlING, AU13S'RA-
AMN COMMODITES.

Order read for tihe resumtptioin of tile de-'bate front the 29th September, onl the fol-
lowing inotion by Mr. Miilay:-

That in the opitnion of this House thV
practice of making world's lparity' a basis
for fixing prices of commnodities; produced
and eonsnnd iii Australia is unsound,
and that cost of production and forward-
ing to market should be the factors con-
sidered in. fixing such prices.
question put aind passed onl the voices.

M11% Johnston: Divide!
Mr. Thoinson: Time netei fom Gr-eeneugh

(M-Nr. 'Maley) wvas onl his feet to speak.
M.Nr. SPEAKER: Thne question has beent

dci-ided.
.\fr. -tolluiston : Qn a point of order, a1 mlent -

her here Valled out ''No'" with ruc.
Air. Maley: Thlere was niore thtan one

Mr. SPEAKbhJR [ put thne question, and
gave ample time, and it was carried on the
voice; Thlere was only one"N.

Mr. JTohnston. There were a number of
'Noes.''

Mr. SPEAKER: Or-der!

MOTION,-TRAFFIC ACT, FINES.

mobate resumied from the 29th Septeniber
onl the following motion by Mr. Griffiths-

That in the opinion of this House the
fines inflicted for infringements of ''The
Traffic Act, 1919," whk-h are being paid
unto Consolidated Revenue, should be paid
to tine Local Authority initiating the pro-
eecdings, ill the same manntter as was done-
tinder ''Tne Municipal Corporations Act,
1906,'' and ''The Cart aind Carriage Licen-
sing Act, 1876."

The ATTORNEY GENEMAL, (Hon. T. P,
Draper-West Perth) [5.8]: This motion
would really have no force if it were car-
ried. The allocation of fines is fixed by thne
Traffic Act, and the proper procedure for
auny~ mlember who desires to have the alloca-
tion miade in a different way is to mnove to
;nend the Traffic Act.

l-fon. T.. Walker: I1s not this unctionL a SUg-
p-ation that the Act shouild 1)0 amiended?

The ATTORNEY G'.ENERA\L: Every-
thing is already covere" by thne Traffic Act.

Hon. P. Collier: Does not the mtotion ask
you to do0 something that the Act does not
Perniit you to do?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, The
only way of achieving what thde motion dle-
sires, is to amend thle Traffic Act.
U~nder tine old Interpretation Act of
IS98 lines were made pa *ynbla to bodlies
which were mentioned 'in' that measure,
aind thne result was hopeless confusion. Tn
some cases the fines went to one body, and in
others to another hotly, and again in others
to the Government; and thins thle Government
were compelled to keel) a number of small
ttccontlhs, causinig endless book-keeping and
not giving satisfaction to anybody. Later,
the Government got the fines except it eases
where municipalities anid road boards prose-
cuted in eases airisiltg within their districts,
bieause tine fines were generally imposed in
-onnection with maittter's under their control.

li on. W. C. Angwin: And the police dlid
tine work,

The ATTORNEY GE 'NERAL: Yes. Later
tine Traffic Act was passed, and the control
uinder that Act is vested in the Governmnent,
thle local authorities getting thle license fees,
though in the metropolitan area those fees
are aplportioned. Noir the miover conmplains
oit the score that local authnorities in the
'-ountry districts do not also get tine fines.
Trhe local authorities say, "Where we prose-.
cute, we ought to get the fines.'' flit the
work is really done by the police. In nine
cases oint of tent the police prosecute. There is
really nno hardship, because the municipalities
and road boards get the license fees, and if
thney are succvessful in their proscution they
also get costs.
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Mr. GIriffiths; And if they are unsuccess-
ful?

The ATTORNEY GENEMRAL: Thea they
dlo not get costs, and do not deserve to get
themn. If persons ealn go into litigation with
a certainty of not having to pay costs if
tihey Jose, the result is to give deliberate en-
couragement to litigation, which is not desir--
able. In this connection there inay perhaps
lie a particular ease where the local an-
thority has to pay costs, but generally prose-
cutious of' this nature are undertaken by the
police, aind there are no costs involved to
tile loceal authorities.

Mr. Multnsie: What about prosecutions by
inspectors? The p)Qlice never undertake :a
pirosecut ion in Kalgoorlie or Boulder on be-
half of the Kalgoorlie Read Board.

Thle ATTOURY GENERAL: tIi that
ruse the inspector would get his costs if
successful. Even if lie does not get his costs,
he gets his salaries and expenses,

Mir 'Munsie: But how are the board to get
his salary?

Tile ATTORNEY UEiLNERAL: Through
the license foes. However, the proper course
for the mover to adopt would -be to give
notice of motion for leave to bring in a Bill
to amend the Traffic Act.

Mr. UltlFFiTR-S-York-ia. reply) ['5.131:
As regards prosecutions instituted by local
authorities, the practice in the iutrtieiular
town on behalf of which I was asked to
move this motion is for the police to give
informiation to thel traffic superintendent,
who does all ,the acessary work. When the
ease comtes before thle court, it may be lost
through some small technicality, through one
of those hundred odd things that many crop
uip: and the Attorney General says that then
thle local authorit y deserve to lose their costs.
That is absurd. Lawyers are very quick to
discover seine slight irregularity which may
defeat a good and right ease.

The Minister for Works: I suppose you
kniow that the local authorities have not had
a penany of the fines since 19099

Mr. GRlFFITJ{.9: Tile local authorities
are hard pitt to it to find revenue. Here is
what my rorrcspoudent says-

With regard to 'Mr. Angwia's statement
that in nine eases out of ten the evidence
su~pporting thme prosecution was furnished
by the, police and no one connected with
the local authority hafs even uttended the
court, I beg to state that this is not time
case so far as this municipality is con-
cerneil. if a. breach is reported by the
policer, the tcomplaint sum moos, witnesses'
smlmunonges, eh-., are drawn up by me as
traffic inspector; and T conduct thle whole
ruse. Where thle police ai-e witnesses, they
:re called and paid witness fees. These
witness fees are palid into revenlue, ansil
are insisted upon by the Crown 'Law De-
hartuileit iii its instructions to clerks of
court. We contend that this payment re-
,-oiiih1enS the Poli1ce, Who inl anly case Will
be ralled upomn to attend the court in their

ordinary capacity. The point raised by the
Crown Law Department, that the local an-
tliority should pay for the maintenance of
an offender committed to goal, is of course
ridiculous; but in any ease it is a very
r-are occurrenee for an offender of this
i-lass to be touiinitted to gaol, and I would
like - to poiiit out that thle usual order,
anti one I ami always p~repared to
apply for, is that tlit defendant he
filled, in default distress, and in de-
fault of distress imprisonment, so
tb-at ain offendter is only committed to
pirison if hie has. 110 ieans whatever. It
must no lt be forgotten that all these argu-
mients allIiedu equally tinder the inunici-
pal by-laws andl Arts superseded by' the
Traffic Art; hut during ail the years the
fines, fin prec-isely thle same offences have
been wid to local authorities, nothing bas
been lheardl of these argunments. I trust
the M1inister will take a more reasonable
view of thle position as ac result of your
efforts, and I should lie glad to be advised
in clue cOurse.

.Nothng had heeii heard of these arguments
prior to this. I. trust that the 'Minister will
take notice of these, remarks by the To- n
Clerk of York, I heard nothling from fl!*
Minister dealing with the point I have raist"l,
and I suggest that the eourse I have out-
lined should hie followed.

. Vie Minister for 'Hlos: -ow will it hlpt
youI

.1r. (3R~i'PFJWS: I will have thle fact
behind ie that I have moved in this direc-
tion and f will have had a motion carried to
strengthen my hand for future action.

Quekstion lint and a division taken with
the following result:.-

Ayes
Noes * -.- . - 17

Majority for 2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
air.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Griffiths
Harrison
Hhckmnott
Hudson
Johnston
Jones
Lutey
Maley
Money

Augwlo
Brown
Chessen
Collier
Davies
Draper
Duff
George
Mitchell

AYES.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr-.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.

Picker-ing
Plesse
Pilkingtee
Robinson
Rocke
Thomson
Troy
Wilcocc
Teesdlale

(Teller.)

Mulay
Si cai
O'Logblen
Scaddon
Veryard
Walker
Wilson
Hardwick

(Teller-.)

Question thuls I assed.
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MOTION-SIIEARERS' ACCOMMONIDA-
ACT, TO AMEND.

iDebale resumed from 29th September err
the following motion by 'Mr. Green-

That in the opinkion Of this House it is
desirable to emend tire Sheurers' Accomt-
modation Act, 1912.

Mr. WVILIAOCI( (Geraldton) [5.221 : The
motion which has been moved by the inember
for Kalgoorlie, is very timely. The people
to protect whom the Act is framed are dis-
satisfied with the administration of the
mieasure. Thle A.W.U, which is thle union
controlling the pastorali industry so far as
labour is commerned, lies frequently been re-
qluestedl by its members to make representa-
tions to the Governrrenrt withr a view to having
tile Act aimeadedi. The member for ](al-
goorlie gave sonice reasons wily tile Act was
not satisfactory to the people working under
it. The principal objection to the Act as it
standsa is onl account of the procedure for
securing imiprovemnents at the various sta-
tionks. Now thmat thre aduministration of the
Art is under the police, thle position is
slighltly mnore satisfactory, because formerly
time few inspectors appointed under the Act
were imot able to carry out the work neces-
snry under that legislation. There has been
considerable inmprovenment. During the first
six or seven years the Act was in existeiice
there were, I think, only 42 inspections, or
anl average of about six per year. Seeing
that there at about 500 sta~tionis ini the
North-West, inembers wxill realise that, in1
fact1 the Act was hardly administered at all.

Fasked at question about IS months ago re-
gaurding tile administration of time Act and
found that, alithoughi it hadl been in exist-
mice for five or six years, no prosecutions
undler it hadl been launched. I believe that
the reason for that arose out of thre procedure
under which tire inspiectors had to take ac-
tion. As it stands at present, ain inslpector
has to inspect the premises; then hie has to
give notice regarding inmprovemients hie
deemis necessary. Twelve miouths afterwards
he has to re-inspec tile place and decide
whether time improvements have been carried
out. If they are not carried out to his satis-
faction, lie can take action before two jus-
tices of the peace at the local court. Even
then the justices niay vary .tire Order made
b y thre inspector. Perhaps it is quite natural
that in a country controlled by squatters the
Majority of those who are justices of thle
peace are themselves squatters, anti natur-
ally arc biassed in favour of the Ifis-tora lists.
T do not inai to suggest quite that tlrev are
wholly biassed, but obviously they ust lie
hliastri',--

lion. P. Collier: 1'nconseiousl.
Alr, W ILLCOCFC: That was what 1'

wanted tu suggest. IUiconsciousiy, they would
lit, favourable tom the point of view of their
own cla-s. When a request isi made- by an
inspector that thme ordinary common Or garden
s4quatter should ilo something that hie desires,

they would have little difficulty in convincing
such a beach that tire order was harsh and
tile order would probably be varied. It might
perhaps be varied to such an extent that
the effect would he useless for the purposes
wich the inspector had in view. Probably
for that very reason ire prosecutions hove
taken place under the Act. Thle procedure
tinder the Shearers' Aceonmmodation Act is
totally rliffernt fronm that under tire inn-
jority of other Acts. Under tire Health Act
it is only necessary for air inLspector to
make an ordter and it has to be complied
with. Thle samne thing applies under the Hiac-
tories Act, and the onus is onl the people upon
whom the order is riatde, to prove that they
should not carry it out. In this particular
instance, tire proceilire is quite different,
Iand two peoleC drawn mostly from those
who control thre shreds, are asked tti say
whrether or riot tire order of the irspector
should hie carried out. With suclh a procedure,
it is hardly to be expected that tire objects
of thle Act eon be achievedl. Ifnvirrg regard
to tile t-Onditionl Of tire sheds throughout the
North-West, it has to be admitted that the
mrajority of squatters arid jrastoralists are
quite iii accord with thle provisions of the
Act arid endleavour to curry them omit. Theret
are, however, soice less scrupulous people wnto
do irot try to carry orft thle provisions at all.
it is for thre purpose of nmaking these un-
scrupulous people fall into line that an
;rnrenrdniert of' tis mreasure is essential. Ac-
tion cannot bie taken unier the Act ais at
prresenit franred, rind .1 think it would be a
good idea if union officials were appointed
asr inspectors to bring under thre notice of
tlhose respoirsible for tire adtminristration of
tire Act, instances where its pirovision-, were
irot being carried out. Thre chief inslrertor,
I believe, has frarieil a inrrmher of questions
which lie has asked the police in tne v-arions
dhistricts to relly to after inlSpeitiotr Of the
shreds inrve beern trade, arid err tile results he
decides wihethrer orders 4lioulti lie ma-de
againsmt individuals in control of te shearing
shreds tirr-olghlrot tire piastorail -area,;. Such
work could only be d]one by the poolice tinder
existinlg vonidlitions, but thne representatives
of, thle union could assist in the worki in order
to give effect to tire prrovisiorls of tire Act.

Mr. ThouDrsol: Canniot they do that now!
M'r. W11L('O('K: TrIey carll ho so, of

couirse, burt rio notice wcouldi be taken of threrr.
'I'he urn i orr oh ials could dio a lot of things-
anrd comrplain about mnany deftcl s, but airleiss
thtere was somie aurthiority brehitnd theml, it
wouldl he furtile. I shoulid like to see the
right giveni to the union oflutials iurder tine
Act, to enable them, to inspect shedls andl
assist gerrerally' tire iriurpectors w'li are am-
lloiliteti nuder tire Act, mrid tire polite, to sAee
tirat its Lirovisiums are carried out.

Mr. lau1tey : They would Ire 'hrer'k i
slietors.

Mr. NVI LI'(t'C : That v iuld practically
he time piosition. I want them to ire able to
lay vnriqlaints, and tire thief irispettr under
time Acut coumi I then xeture inrfe 'irat ion re-
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garding the complaints, aid if they were
founded onl fact,- then the nietessary action
could hie taken by those .actually responsible
for the Adnministration of the Act. At the
prewsent time a shearing shed cant only be
dealt with when eight mniR are cnmpioyed.
Onuly then cani a sited where shearing opera-
tions are being carried out be classified as
a shearing shed. That is at variance with
thle provisions of tine Factories Act. At the
jiresent tinn.* if two persons are working iii
a business, that constitutes a factory. Any
plae where shearing is carried onl should be
classed ais a sliearing shed, Anti thutS Citable
inspnections to be made, mid if te conditions
obtaining ilk that shed were not inl accordanceL
with thle provisions of the Act, thle Act
should he amended so as to enable An order
to hec madle onl tine persons controli! ig thaflt
shted., Another defect in the Act is that the
inspector may inispect only preinnises n'here
sliearing operations Are in progress. When
we realise that there may be 50 or 60 sheds
where shearing is in progress sintultaneously,
we mnust realise the imp~ossibility of getting
Adequate inspectioii. It should be jnossibh'
to make the ilnrneetion without requiring that
the mn. should be working ait the time tine
in~spection is wnade. The inspection conid be
mnadei at any timle, And if the shedl did iiot
comiply with thle provisions of thle Act, it
shouldi be possible to serve aun Order oil the
owner nAnd insist upon the necessary necout-
1ntolationl being provided befor-e thle shed waS
again occupied by the men. The member for
JKalgoorlie, inl introducing thle mnotion, indi-
cateil that lie desired an Act somewhat onl
time lines of tile Qnrensland statute, which is
known as ''Workers' Acuniniedat ion Act.l
The Quteensland Act apl~lies to buildings,
st ructures, works, And promises used for or
it connection with conistruetion works, meat
,works, picstortil purposes5, sawmillIs, shearing
siheds, sugar plantations, sugar wvorks, and
such works as the Governor in Council maiy
fronm tiume to time by Order in Council de-
clawr. Tn connection with railway construe-
tion works, tine onas should ho on the people
n-ciistreting the works. to provide aceoiuo-
dlation for the mnen employed. WFhen A anu
takes work onl railway construction lie has
to carry not only his food And clothing hut
practically a )house with him. The( time las
arrived whem the people engagedl iii An inl-
dustry, aind withmout whomn tine imidustry roid
niot he carried oil, should receive protection
under legislation manking it obligatory onl thne
part of eamployers to provide adequate le-
conanodation. We ill know what happens in
ceinnection with new mining discoveries. A
muine is diseovered in a new district andl 40,
510, or iperhapws 100 mni are em~ployed. No
effort is made by the mnine owners to0 pro-
vide Accominodlation for the mn wolkimn
fof thnem. 'Minimg cannot be carried onl
without the operations of labour And sonic
efourt should be made to provide suitable

an-ointilttenfor fliat labour. Ihv
seen sonic of the early ruining camps
and( some of tine outback mining camnps, an1

the same thing applies to thien is applies to
the railway construction works. Every ina
Inns to carry with hin his house as well as
his food and clothing. The times when
these hardships uwere ncessary should he
past. When industries of this description
ar~e being carried oi, we should insist 1lihat
tine owners should inrovide temnts or other
sunitable accomnmodation for thle mtenl em-
ployed., Iii a great majority of cases no at-
tem~pt is made to provide eveni decent saini-
tnry :trrangeunlents.

Mr. I lickinnott: Do yon mean to say that
A station owner provides. no aceotumnodationI

Mr. WIGbIAOCK: There are 500 or 601)
stations inl tine North-West which comew
tnd er tle Ooera1tion Of the Act. Perhaps
90 per ceitt. of those stationt owiners endea-
vour to comply with the Act. i every in-
dtistry we fimid a few unscrupulous persons.

AMr. Thoinson: Cannot the shearers ecoipel
the p~rov.isioin of Accommnodation kinder the
ex isting Act?

Mr. loines. Ol-y by going onl strike. You
wioull not aidvocate that, of course!

'Mr. Thmonnsou: Thlev do not hesitate to
inake their deintans.

Mr. WI LLCOCK: After a itan Inns hia'
£2-0 of lia own) goodl nionoy to 1 get to tit
north, it meanMs thtat In nnst pky~ anotli-.

£C20 to get hack sooth if lie is not satisfie 1
With thle fNacmn~iOato pnrovided. A man
loses lire, or six weeks' work andi also 9401
or E50. Is it suggested that linc should walk
off the job? The owner of pastorail property
should realise his responsibi li ties under tine
Act amnd provision slmoild be made to enforce
thitlr fuin lIneint where necessary. Probably
90 per cent. of the station owners Comply
with tine Act, hut we wvant tine law made
more effective, so thait the remaining 1.0 Iter
cent. shall not be Able to dodge their respon-
sibilities. 1. have reports regarding tine con-
ditions on in nuinber of stations. The mnen-
her for lRhebournc (Ifr. Teesdale) spoke
:tbont tine ERonloo station. The report
states-

The sleeping quarterii anti dining roon
and cook house are, all under one roof,
just the usual Mft. partitions separating
the compartnients. The sleeping eonm-
partument is all cite room for 16 iana,
winich is very objectionable. "I mtight say
here that naly four men slept in tine sleep-
ing room; tine otiners found sleeping aconi-
noodation elsewhere.

Yet tile Act si ipulate thatt nlecemnt Rccoin-
unodat31iont shall be provided, If decent at-
eannodation were provided, those mn
wonid have mnade use of it.

M~r..Tones: Tine bess9 does not sleepl out-
sid e.

Nfr. %VhTLLCOCK: Of "cuirse imot. Another
report States-

Accommnodation here very in satisfac-
tory. The sited is conmosed of bushies and
iron over tine hoard, and] all the dust from
the sheep yards. contitnually -caine in on
the hvoard in clouds. We sMlpt in tents
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uindier a roof of bushnes, lio flooring unt
built Onn at patec, of siand, consequently
wvhen tlnn' wind blew your bedcrloth~es andl
clothniing were literally covetned Iwitin it.
The d (ining room "'as bushes aquid anl trot
roof atid all the food wounld lbe covered
with ,aind anni dirt. 11 wos nisgrreftill
and not fit for mein.
M [r. Teesdale It: I. ic I shellI is tin t 2
Mr. WI LiiOCIC: Warrawagine. I' have

a lot of these reports a nid I do not wish tin
pick otnt spetial instancees. I i-ely wish to
qtnote somnne which life t ,ypical of at least 11)
per rennt. oif tine Shneds in thle 'Noti I-West.
Tine Act is iesignine to protect thle linen mI-
gaged in fine indtustry anid poe shnoulni lie
g iven to tniable allI ordem-s to hie entfore([.
Tie. nmenntier ton- Katauaintg ('Mrn. Titoinson)
snnggestend titat if llen wet-e not satisfied wvithi
tlhe ai-nounitnod ntion they conuld leave tlhe
sited.

Mr. 'l'ionison: T did not snv thnat. I said
they eonlili nonupel tine owners to eonnplY with
tire Art.

.%4r. WI, lXOC K: If thel horn. mtember
n-an show nie no" th, xcne be lone, I shall
lie glad to for'vard tie in fornmation to tlnose
conecrmied . 'Plere ire lnamny shells that don
not coliply wvi th tle cond itions.

A i-. Tin ... Sn i: Th ne 0ow'n,r (ohnld he p rose
rnated.

Mr. XV I I I'OCX: 'rThe Act has. beemi in
existence for seven y'ears and not a single
proserut i olt hnas taikeni pl e, not wi lhistandi'I-
ig thnat (innili nts have been, received

tinrouighonut thnat period. Antothier rejport
statpsi--

lit. F'lorence. 10,000 sheeop, tveonninoda-
lion hadr. Dining room and kitchien fair,'no floor. Trouible ocurred )lere oven con-
tractor aind rnanager refusing to pitt suit-.
a WeC food in kiteclen, which ended up1 withI
.11 Inands leaving.
Mr. TIeesdalec: The netn there wanted to-

intoes.
Mr. WTLJXt)Ci(: I suppose thle ]loss hasl

toiitoes when hie calli get them.
Mr. 'leesnale: 'rThe boss hane a. mnotor car.
Mr. WrILLCO('T: There is no reason why

those engunged int tile industry sh~ould not lie
takcen out in the motor ear.

Mr-. Teesndale: That will hie otie of their
demands next year.

Mr. WTFLLCOCX: Sonme a? the men with
par-ks of 90 or 90113s. wveigiht onl their backs
push their hikles over 100 nilies of sand to
get to tile sheds.

Rotn. P. ('ollier: They only cut the wool
off.

.\rt. Jloacs: Bi rds of passage!
Mri. W ILOCK: There are great rowsq

if tihey do not eut the wvool off. Another re-
port reads-

Towern station bis no hut aoeconiodat-
tion, tents beint provided, wivi c are un-
satisfacetory. Tire mattresses towv pro-
vided are made of old wool bales stuffed
with spinifex.

T do not think that the boss sleeps onl old
wool bales, stuffed with qpiniifex.

Hon. P. Collier: Hard beds are healthy,
you knew.

Mr. WILICOCK: The report continues-
Bath accommodation very poor, only otto

shower for tine mob.
Rot,. P. Collier: Very lucky to have a

shower. Winy should shearers want a shower?
TJhese workers are getting altogether too
flash.

Air. WI LtLtCK: The Act provides that
they shall be a' little flash.

Jiion. 1'. (Collier: Remember the good old
daysi.

The Minmister for Mines: It seenms to rite
that the Art only needs to he administered.

Air. WI LL('OCK: The Act cannot be ad-
nvinistered. Ali inspection has to be made
while tine work is being done, and if an order
iN unale, it is necessary to go back 12 months
Ilfterwairds to see whether it is being coau-
1ified wvith.

Mir. 'Ihonnson: Section 10 of the Act says
that ll inspector shall, once in every 1.2
ounntlis, and every Inspector may, whenever
Ie- thinks fit, inspect all buildings used for
the ncconmnnodation of shearers situate within
his, diistrict.

Mr. WI LI2COCK: In another part of the
Act it is laid dIowa that a shearing shed is
only- sutchi withn the mneaning of the Act
when eight nnen are actually working there.
Thle emtploye r could argue that as no one
was working there tit the time, it was not a
shned, anal tine inspector would be powerless to
mnake a.n order. Then, if a prosecution did

r esult, tine owner would be taken before two
,tell of tine samne class, who of course would
lie uneonscioitly biassed inl his favour. Thre
insipector should have power not only to make
an tinder hut to enforce it. Then the Act
vol be adnministered miore satisfactorily to
thne men convcetted than. has been the ease in
the just. T call quite understand lay friends
oppiosi to not being enamoured of this pwr-
posal becanse the member for Kalgoorlie said
that hie would have agricultural holdings
bn'ounghnt under the Act. This may rcount
for tine opposition fromt that quarter.

Thre -Minister for Mie:Why did not hie
bring clown a Bill?

MNr. WILLiCOCK: The honl. member could
have done so hut tine Government are in
cinarge of tine administration of affairs and
"hen we make kinoivna to the Governument tip
prevalence of certain, disabilities, it is the
duty of the G;overnment to introduce a Bill
to correct those disabilities. The accoin'no-
(hition provided in the agricultural industry
kq simply shocking. The Premier conmes ott
with a boll immnigratioit policy and asks
Lord .Teliieoe to send 'is a million people-

Mr. Thomson: There is plenty of tootm
for thenm.

Afr. wVTLLCOCT( And it "'ounl hie inl1,os.
sihle to properly place one-tlhous-tndth part
of th~at nuntber. it would be diflicult; to find
suitable accommodation onl most of the farms
in tine country for a manl and his wife.

Mr. Thomson: Manly of the farmers have
not decent accomnnodation for themselves.
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Mir. WiLLUOCK: Three months ago 1
heard of a man suffering frorn fever. His bedl
was a hlag thrown on a heap of coanote in a
st-able, but that, of course, is not typical of
the industry. T admit that the owner of the
average farmn has riot reasonable accounmo-
laition for himself.

lionl. WV. C. Angwin: Yet you say that
fain labourers here are better off than those
it, the 01(1 Couintry.

3Mr. Thomson: Did you say that a farmer
provided a innuric. lica j for a man to sleep
oil -

Mr. HIarrison; Whlat size was thre farm
.%rt. Tlhlomlson: I would sooner sleep uinder

a tree than onl at nitnlure beaip.
NMr. WI LLCOCK: T can say that that "-as

hvjit occurtiedI andl I cail tell the m em nber for
Oreenougli who the 'non was.

'filie IMinister for Works: You said that
wats typical.

.kr. WILIXIOCK: I said that thre aceon,-
iv,lditioii pr-ovided for agricuiltural labourers
"as in somie instances in ouithouses. At the
,aime time, I recogiiise that in many instances
farmers 11ave net dICeent aConiniodatiron for
themsel ves.

Mr. Hlarrison, Why not?
NIr. AVI II 4COCX: Because they caninot

:nMoil it.
MrI. IlInrrinio it Becauise the ind1ust ry is in

a had state.
r\I. WI LLCOCK: It waus iii a had state,

but that is niot the position now. .[ hope
that the agricultural industry will prosper to
sucih an extent in the next 10 years that
thoset whio are engaged in it flow will ]love
imadeI sufficient to enable thenm to provide

ccii t actoriminodat ion, riot only for them -
selves, hut for all those whom they employ.
Th1 e a -coil niedat ion is good !in soame of tie
ootback areas, hut thne Act is not being
nildministered properly, andl it should be
amiended in the dirction suggested. Power
should hie given to see that when anr order
iag made it was enforedt. T have already
said that a imijority of the pastoralists en-
dIeavou r to carry out the provisions of thre
Arit but I wanit those w'ho do not do0 so to
lie ronip elledl to observe thre law, and failing
that to lie pi-osecuted.

NIr. TIlIFS PALE ( Rolicoimrnc) 1 5.501
The mover of the motion wvas unfortun~ate in
t ire title that lie selcted for it. lie speaks
ahiott the Shearers ' Accommodation Act,
anmd at' ('i ig legisla tion. What we have
hieard bi as n ot a;pplied to the acecommaoda tion
ptrovided for shea rers at all, and time irimarks
of thne bot,. iineibler who ins just sat dtown
hav Vt. n eni citimely) onl the subject of the ic -
vonluinodatimn Provided for agrieculitinral
laior is. He adinilts that tinere have been
%ery few Iuiostrctions.

Mlr. Willco-l< There lhave been only 42
hinslertioti it seen years.

MNr. 'P IF MJALKE There hars niot been a
sinagle proscu tlion in my district. Don. nim
I erit should con fimne the-imselves to subjects
51mev know something about. Somec inenihers

know as much about shearing sheds as logs
of wood. We have had appeals from memo-
hers who have no shearing sheds in their
electorates, and we have had impassioned
orations front other members who have
p~assed shearing sheds while travelling in the
train, and though they have never been in or
near certainl shearing sheds in their lives,
they have talked about what is done in those
shieds merely because of what they have
heard from disgrutntled individuals who have
declared that they would got home on somte-
body by writing a letter to the member for
tire district. The veiy fact that there have
been so few prosecutions shows that there is
no justification for- the grievances.

Buol. P. Collier: It shows that the Act
has iiot been administered.

.Ar. TrEESDALE: These peoplc are no-
torionis thi-oughout Australia for working
ip] grievances oil the smallest possible pire-
tence. r have ktiown some of thenm compillain
because thley hrave iiot had vermricelli in their
soup. The truth is that if we asked sotme
of those people wchat verm icelli was they
would tell its that it was some new killd of
tined fish. I know of one place "where the
men aictually demanded toinatoes, because
thme 10kdnanan employed o'i thre station
bi-ought the first tomiato of tire season to show
to the boss, arid to prove that the tomnatol
planits were going to bear that year. Some
of these gentlemem onl seeing the tomato
dashied out of the shearing asmed arrd im-
medliately forined a depuitation and demanded
that tomantoeis shout be supplied to then with
their mueals. I was there at tile time and I
went to the shted to see whrat kind of v~get.
sidles these men were receiving and I can
assure the House that they had potatoes,
onions, cabbages, and, ecauliflowers to an ex.
terot to which perhaps it would not be pos-
sible to get at the barry Hotel. Of course
we ktiow that the member for Fremntle
(Nir. .Joaes) is used to artichokes.

Mr. [ones: I dto riot ktmowi what they are.
7Mr. TEE'SIALE,: Somne lion, members

who know lo, nmuch aboit thne North-West
have never been there. 'The memiber for Fre-
iiiantle T supipose acquired a good deal of tire
knowledge Ie( hmas of thme 'North-West after
having been there for nearly 10 minutes.
He did rirot find, the conditin congeriial and(,
therefore, hurried hack aigain. Hie finds it
now much mnore coingenial to confine himself
to Mriurray--strept than to knock about time
shearing sheds, because sometimes one has to
take is pairf ia those sheds, and in such
conditions it is niot pleasant to be there. 1
would support the member for Geraltom if
I thought that tire Act was being evaded,
hilt F sayv withiouit fear of contradiction thrat
0 per cent, of the sqratters; in my district-

aind T speak with an Intimrat e acquaintanice
of tire sheariing, sheds tlicre-loselv obiserve
the lawv.

Mir. Wilk-ock : I said thme same thing.
Mn. TEESD)ALE: Amid if it can be said

that 90I per (cnt. of tin! eimployers are obey-
iiig the law, surelyv that is a satis factoryr
average.

Ifiso
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Mr. Munsic: Why not compel thle other
101 per cent, to observe it as wvelI?

-Ir. TPESIIALE: ( know Boorooloo and
I an asure lhon, memabers that the accent-

tuodlatin there is equal in comfort to that
whlicli is provided at the boss's house. iDo
the men want any more than that? The
houses of the boss :tand the men are made
of thet saute corrugated iron, but ] believe
time hoss 's houuse is kalsonined inside while
the other is not. Of course if it was thought
that the absence of kalsegnine in thle mna's
hiouse, affected their appetites, the boss would
oirder it to lie done because hoe is a very fiue
fellow. TPhese p'ettifogging, pini-pncking
grievances cause a deal of trouble, and may
heL responsible for those who have attempted
to do bo inm'h for the men to allow things to
drift back again. 'I'haut is Only naItural whenl
the efforts one puts forward are niot app're-
ejated.

Hion. IV, C. Angwi 0: I do not think that.-
Mr_.TEESI)ALE: I do.
1on, IV. C, Angwin: rThe law is put into

force against those who will not observe it,
not against thlose whio entry it out.

Mr. TE KESDA LE: There inn be a few
small sheds, the owners of which arc inl
straiteuted circistnues, where it is not
possible to carry oat expei~~ve Alterationst
demanded hr the Shearers ' Aveoininodatinit
Act. I know of a case whore ani Vxl)C115tVe
sleeping sieequal to ally sleeping acent-
miodation that ean be found in Perth to-day,
was specially provided for the mren, andi the
first time~ the men went into it, they de-
mntded that thle costly louvres, which had
beii put in that shed, should lie removed.
The owner of that shied is utot likelyv to make
at similar mistake again. With regard to
Mt. Florence, it shows how hard tip boal.
members are for excuses when they :ad-
initted that seven items were fair. We
1,ould4 expect theml to admit that they wvere
good until they caie to tilt tucker. f ha ve
tuckered at Mt. Florence scores of tines.

Tioli. P. Collier: 'But vu have been la dis-
tinguishied visitor.

M,%r. 'PTESDALE: .1 have distiitgnislied inuy-
self in the kitchen, andi I can assure the bll.
member that the station supplies really good
food, as good food aus can be got at atay
plat'e in Perth. Of course out- nmighit get
a greater variety in Perth, bitt it wvoultd be
difficltf to get better beef, better Freud, or
better plaint min. By heavens, if the mien
there got plenty of beef, bread, and pilum
duff, I do not know what inure they would
want. The memiber for- Fremautle chuckles.
l hope he will always he able to get plenty
of first class beef, bread, and plum duff. It
is at crimle to liring cases of this description
before Parliament, andh it is a disgrace to
discuss the 'North-West iii such a way wheit
there is no justification for doing so. We
are pandering to a few, and T speak ad-
v isvtll ' when T saY that very' few getnine
shenrers haive pult forward stich rotten coin1-
jia its as those we hiave heard fromt the
a'einirr for fleraldton.

MNr. JONES (Frentantle) (5.58]: 1 ant.
sorry the tneniber for Roebourne (Mr. Toes-
dalec) hias taken uip the attitude he has
adopted with regard to the motion, because

Ibelieve it is ina the best interests of the
squatting community that because there are
sonic who are not carrying out the provisions
of the Act, the law should be so strengthened
that their hands would be forced. It is
surely anl advantage to honest men that
wcoitg-doers should be brought to book, and
lit' comtpelled to cease their wrong-doing. In-
cidentally it would be an advantage to the 9O
per coldt of the squatters to know that thoso
who were, takiiig advantage of the better coo-
ditnuis created were compelled to fall late
line ;iitl lireide decent accenruedation. The
macother for itoebourne (Mfr. Teesdale) must
agree that men can. work better and produce,
non- in decent conditionis than under the

coinditionis mentioned by the member for
(teraldtou ('Mr. Willeock). Take some of
tile mtodel cities erected by Messrs. Cadbury,
by Lever Bros., and by Henry Ford. Those
emp lloyers realise tile advanatage of providing
decent coiiditions for the mn in their em-
ploy. During the influenza scare in the East
tile model city of Daceyville, near Sydney,
had a lower death rate than any other of
the Easterti cities. Whilst we cannot hope
for mnodern cities in 'the bush, at least those
eimplloyers who are honestly trying to carry
out the Act should be comipelled to fall into
line with the umajority who are doing so.
Thi- Ac-t requires amendmient iu several ways;

O infy l Section 13, wh'lich alows a squatter
tdefer the making of improvements for

thiree ;-cnrs. Seeing that certain squatters are
trying to evatde the provision of decent no-
coninodatioti, f should like to see the Act so
tightened op that those squatters will be
compelled to provide proper accommodation
in the shortest possible time.

Mr. Thomson: Where does the Act say
three years?

Mr. JIONES: Take Sectioni 12. The in-
spector niakes anl inspection andi declares that
certain alterations must be effected. The
squatter scratches his hiead and goes off and
It-ares it at that.

UIr. Thonmson: Does it say three years?
Ifr. JOIWES: I take it for granted the

liou. mnember will bring at little intelligence
to hear.

ICr. Thomtson: 'r tiu sorry if I have not
any.

Mr. JONES: Uinder Sections 10 and 11
the iinspector inspects the building. Under
Net iin 12 lie notifies the owner.

Mr, 'lhoinson: WVithin time tine mentioaed
inl the notice.

.%r, J[ONES: The lion. meinber must on-
dierstanil that we are not dealing with Perth
or with Katanniag, but with the vast
spaces of the North, where it is fortunate
if thle inspector can get out on1ce every 12
11to0m1014.

2%r. l'oison : You distinctly said the Act
provided for three years.

Mfr. JONEIS: Tile hon, member must allow
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mne a. little latitude ini explaining the point.
Over three shearing seasons will be taken
upl before thle squatter can be compulsorily
forced to introduce alterations. The first
rvear lie is warned, tine second year ho is
sunininoned, aid the third year lie has it done.

The Minister for Works: That is only two
years, after all.

Mr. JON ES: No, thle first year hie is
waned, and1( thle se0ond year lie is stun-
Inened.

'rThe MAittister for WVorks: And thle next
year hie narries (oit thie inijProvennienjts-tw
years.

Mr,. JONES: Well, say it takes I8 moniths
to get it 419oac. It does not affect thle
argumnent. Tile facet that so much time
is required is proof that tine Act is obsolete.

int that is, if tine Act ucrec being adnninis-
ti-red. After eight years of tine operations
of the Ant we have to admit that lio pros-
cintiont Inns4 ever locci inistituted.

Mr-. Thomson: It is proof that tine Act
has Ijecin carried out.

Mr. .lonn : Qulite tine, opposite, aind tile
lion. memuber knows it.

Mr-. Thouson: I kniow dliferently.
L11r. I1ON ES: The lion. niendi r belongs to

tine class referral to by the nnenaber for Roe-
bona as havinig a look at a sheepk station
front a raiiwv srrisnge. I am not
posinig a,; inn auitlnoiity. r :mn, nIeurely joint-
ing out thle defects in tile Act. I do not

wvish to enlarge 111)011 tile list sumnitted by
1ihe member for (ieraliton, bitt after tine
statenent made by tine nnenaer for Roe-
bonirine that so few stations are nont -ompiv-
inig with the Act, 1' should like to enainmerate
nine Or. twco inn his owna district. 'Mindabul-
Ihiigtill is niot in the moml. ntenn her 'S dis-
trnet. St ili, thney canintot pleand I r0 ert y, b e-cause last yecar titerv shore 40,01i10 sineep,
which are min during the year by t%%o winite
ten at £2 pner week and :10 niggers.

Mr. Gardiner-. And you expnect its to he-
lieve that!

Mr. -JONES: These are tine actuial fi gu res.
Titey shore 40,000 sheep. There were 27
hnands employed, there was one, shower hatn
among tine iet, and they( all slept Ni Dine in
onl wooden beds.

Thle Minister for Works: What is wrong
with tine wooden beds?

Mr,. -IN ES: I inin wood'en lottlnn to
tine beds, with nnattresses on. them, beds as4
hard -is ia squatter's iheart.

The M1nister for Works- I like a Ihard
bed. Ceinerally I sleep on a sheet of iron.

Mr. IONVES:. It se-rves to prove they have
never had anl inlspector oint titer.

Mfr. Thomson8 1: Winat sorft of Inch nie you
suggest?

Mr. JONES: A piii straw nuattress oin a
wire stretchner-, somueting not too soft, int
which, after a strenunoos dlay's shearinig, wvili
give ninen a chance to recniperate so that niext
da thney tway refreshed go to work again for
the boss. If' only the squatters were sufficentiy
advaniced to see it, they would realise thnat
the fitter they ean bring their mnen to wcork

inl tine morning, thle better the( tiut they are
likely to get throughout the day.

Tine Minister for Mines: What did yen'
sleep ont last night? You scent pretty bright
to-day.

Mr. J0,NES: I slept onl a sofa upstairs.
"inidentally I think tite House Commnnitte
ought to provide stretchers for uts here, HOW-
ever, wdint applies to MUundabullanngann ap-
plies also to dozens of other stations, Take
Portree, where the)- provide continuous
b)1liks inl spite of the Act. The whole of thu
210 men had to slee) in one rooli wvith one
shower hath to Spive tine lot,

Tine %[injisterL for Works: What doese it
nmatter, if thne shned is big enlougit

Mr,. -tONES: lParliament de-idled not nmore
thoun feuint nen to a roonn, aind until tine Ac t
is anmended i, believing as I do in law andi
order, say 'tha~t thnis Ac-t ounghnt to lne coma-
pnlieni withI. Tine dining noom at l'ortree ad-
jol 115i thne 1 elfrnooun , antd the men ire hnnlf sti f-
ten-al-ed with sinoke if theny ihappnen, to hie
taking, tent inuiites'- st retehi doin rug time nlay
At 'Mont Sat-irist wvoodeln huakls, with spinli-
fez inlttrcsses, arc, providled. There they
have complied wvith tine four beds to a roni
provisionn, hnnt thle roomts tire onliy six by
eigiht.

'rThe 3linnister fur Works: Why, yen
n-ounnit get tine stretc-hers into siei a
room!

Mr. JON ES: 'hey nre sleepinig in ])lnks,
ju itsli thle steerage Of a Ship

The ' Minmist-er for -Works: But I tell Vout
Poill Could nnot get them into a sN% by eight
roona.

S'itting spjetndetd frmrmG.; to 7.30 panm.

Mr .. iNES: tFi not know that amyv
good pinnpose wili be served by continuing
to ninnote at lenngthn the list of those stationis
wiih conlstitnte thle horrible examples :iind
:are not in -ilny wa)- enideavonnriug to conform
wvitin thne decent coinditions providedl by at
nin"In orty of tine squatters, hut which fron
niortin to Sounth run through thle lenmgtih of fihe
-onnnntn-y in ono cancvernna' ohrnin. Sinnce tine
mnenmber forl lioebna rnne has -halliengend tine
oxistenee of sontne of thnenm, it might be :nd-
visanbie to nnncntionn one1 Or two nMOMe stationIs
ill. thne 1noin. inneminber4 s W1 own istrict. Yallit-
Irinio anid Red Hill both haven lbad iciman-
unoniation wvith only woodenl bunks. Tile
fornner hasq ordinary wire-netting bunks, onl
w'hnichn tne micn hna-e to stretch their wveary

linnhis after tackling tine squatter 's sheep for
tine u-hole day' . Particularly I would refer to
Ynaloloon which I believe is also in the
Itoehorme dIistrnct. Trhei aeon odation

thinere is very hail. Durinig last shearing sea-
son it was necessary for thne nicin to go onl
strike ill order to get tine yard disinfectedl
:tnd nmade reansonnably cleamn so that their
food wrooid niot lie contaminiatedl by fle flies.
I istanees nit thnis kind, thtnnk goodness, are
nioit too itnicmons to-diay, but they arc, sufi-
cienitly nmneronms for ins- to urge that the leg-
islntion onn the statute-book be miade
effective. These stations extend right down
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to tlte (Jranbrook district, and[ on swine of
them simtilarly bad conditions still prevail.

The Minister for Mines: Craubroolt
.Mr. JONES; Yes.
'Pite Mfinister for Mines: That is ziot so.
.Ifr. JONES: There they have sleeping

rooms without wvindows. Afany of the men
crowd inito the sleeping roonts and the rest
have to go inito the harness rooms and other
places.

The -Minister for Mines: What is comfort
fez- one is discomfort for another. You can
go without soeks; I could not.

Mr. JOYES: I quite appreciate the %Tin-
iste r's geniil a tttempt to sidetrack me, but
I w ish to pill mnenmbers down to thtis fact,
that they a-e doing an injustice to the
good squatter.

'It Minmister for Works: I thought there
wer aI.. good sq aitt era.

lion. P'. ('oilier: We have not sold out.
Ar. .IONES9: Well, some are better than

others.
Mr. W~iI tack : Some airc worse thin

othIeis.
Mir. JONES$: We aire not doitng justice

to thme better squatters so long as we 1pcr-
tilt owen, who do not care for time ronifort
of their fellows, who showv io consid-
el ationa for tile creature comforts of
their ermployees, amid who live not

sfi-nit Ipatiot i smi to leaIi se that thle pro -
du-tion of tie State is being retarded by
had working conditions, to continue as in
die past. It is unfair to place a handicap
onl the good uien a nd to penlise them
whent unfair and unjust employers are
tiakiitg advantage of the lax administratioii
if the Act. [t is not fair to allow the Act
to reninl ineffective as it is. While I do
tot suggest that the Act should at p~resent

hie cx teitded to the agricultural districts it
mu lst utndoubtedly follow that, if menl work-
ing in one loart oIf the country heave decett

condhi tionis of living, tite same Should apply
iii other poarts of the country. Memrbers
oni the cross beachles have endeaveured to
atpes u~~ poin us that, ats a rle I, the cut-

11103ce sleeps iii accommaodation which is
qutite' as good is that enjoyed by the faorter
himself. [, t]a not deny thle truth of this
ii iny us -'ses, but we niurst renmenber that
at maj~ority of the mn who accept casual
work-i do not refer so much to the per-
ialumeat farmi hands-are not in a position
it) jprovide themselves with tents or other
a toiunodation, and it would be iii tile in'-
terests of te em(iiployer himtself if tents
wore provided. The emiiployer should pie-
vide proper acconmiiodatio n so that the
meni, tired at night, mtight rest well and
rise in the morning, renewed ini strength
to coniti nue thle work of helping their cmii-

Iflo vers to p)roduce more and more. Men[ct-
hers of thIe Country party would do well to
iiosidtir the union representing these men
-the A.W.1.-as their friend rather thait
tLeir clien.,, inmasnmuch as it represents the

best interests of Australia.
Mr. Thonmson: Say that again.

Mr. JONES: Because unfortunately there
are agitators like the member for Katan-
fling Who aIre enideavouring to stir up the
farming elements of this State to believe
that tile A .W.U. is opposed] to their
interests.

Mr,. Thomson: Vou do not suggest that I
all) an agitator.

Mr. JONES: Undoubtedly tie lion. iin.
her is.

Mr. SPEAT(BR: Order! The lion. member
for Fremantle must not be offensive.

MIr..1JONEIS: You and V would never con-
sier that offensive. Mr. Speaker, arid I do
tot thii nk the membnier for Wataninzg does.
The work of the A.W.U., the body which
is moving to srecure this imnproved acton-
inad at ion for its meminberis, hras beeni of
ad vant1aIge to thle Squatters in showing
thin how to increase their production. The

Sitearers. through tliei r iitioi, have taught
thle squatters of this State how to draft
slicer'. They have not taught thle sinallI
frier ini the Sou th-West, who has biut a

few head of Slieep to deal with and is not
so hand icapped it s the lo an in thle far
'North who is drafting liuge flocks, brat the
members of tile A .W.U., by thlir rutles and
regulations, have taught the squatters aowv
to draft Sheep. They have compelled thle
squatters to draft the two-year fleeces
Simiply by increasing the prices andi eaon-
pelling squatters to deal wvith the classifica-
ti on iii a <iu nor wlichi was inot adopted
previously.

.Mr. Mlaler: L should like to know tow
they draft fleeces.

.Mr. Teesdale: Von, are all right oil a paper
bnt you are pretty rocky oil sheep when
you talk about drafting fleeces.

Mr~. JONES: The lion. naerber knows
exactiv what I mncan-dtrafting double-
fleeeda sheep. Members will be doiiig an
ttijistie to the cause of production and to

A ustralia generally if they fail to recognise
taut better accon...todation must be prot-
vided for the workers, andi if they wvilint
realise that tie A.WOU so fair front being
ain enemy of the farmer, is the best friend
the fanner has in this State.

Mr. 2IALE N (Greenough) [ 7.41J: f
should say it was difficult in any under-
taking to get the full 100 per cent, of
effort, and yet that is what sonie miicibers
expect from; the Slicarers' Accommodation
Act. Statements htave been made that be-
cause twvo or three per cent, of the shearers
are not getting the precise aeconmnodation
stipulated it, the Act, therefore a lament-
able state Of affair's exists. I do not think
it possible to get 100 per cent, of effort in
any direction. Tite conditions throughout
the pastoral areas with regard to aceom-
muodation must be admitted to be tuideni-
ably good. It is easy enough to pick out
a few istatneens, but T think the menmber
wvho introdvired the motion, and probably
the member for Ceraldton too, were over-
stepping the maryk when they spoke albout
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ie) having beils on iltilghills and sleeping
with the fowls. If it is true, if is a pity.

Hen11. P'. Collier: Pity 'tis, 'tis true.
Mr. MAkEY: To give effect to the hotn.

'ioeIuber 's wishes, thre country would be
ovc-rrun with inspectors. We could not
Ihave mni travelling to every individual
farmner and squatter in the State to se
that the conditions of thre Act were being
comiplied with. We know that the A..W.U.,whiclh uontrols mnost of this business, is
enildvvuri ug to enforce onl agriculturists
the samle conlditionks that apply to the
pastoral stsi.

Mr, Wilicocic : lnarliatruent will decide
that.

MrIt. MAT1 EY: The kAW.L desires that
thne sanl 4-oniitiotis as are, imiposed on the
pastortilists shiiiulil aippiy to the agrietultur-
ists. 'Vine extre-nte statemnenPts mnade by
bonl. inembers do not tend to limprove miat-
tent. I favour the provisioni of reasonable
aeoinodntion for thre workers, but when
we uiiderstand thle conditions which pre-
vail tinroughout thle aigricultuiral areas it is
perhaps ak little unreasonable to expect that
the farfners should be brought into line
with thle janstoralists in this resjpect.
I rernciiiher that when 1 first wrent out on
tine, -Murcison and engaged in mining I
esniped under the trees. There was RIo tent
or nnything else for me. [. do not know
that I suffered anly grent hardship through
hoing obliged to eanip out in the open, nor
did I find thle ground too hard to sleet) onl.
We are engaged in developing this country,
and( the conditions which sonme lion,. members
desire to see bronghnt shout cannot be given
it' anl in~dustry Wnhich is yet in its infancy.
Many- of our pastoralists and farmners have
not adequate arconnnioIation for theinselves.
I a snre that every farmner is prepared to
give his inea just as good acconiniodation. as
he Inns himself. There are, of cours, excep-
tions to this rule, such exceptions being found
in aMl industries, and in all wvalks of life. I
only rose to say that thle extremec statements
which have been inide onl this question do
-no good either to the mover of the mnotion. or
its supporters. In fad, they may discredit
to a certain extent the efforts that are being
made in this dlirection.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7.47] : The
remarks niade hy the miember for Oeraldtoa
(]Ne. NVillcock) with regard to tile agrieni-
tural industry are not warranted by the facts.
I have travelled a. good deal throughout thle
State, especially in the agricultural areas,
ad have witnessed muceh of thre dlevelopmient
that has been going oti. T know that as soon
as farmiers can afford decent accommondation
for themselves they invariably make similar
provision for thre aeroniodation of their
emiployees. I have one across inniumnerable
instances showing that farmn labourers onl our
farmus have been provided with accommioda-
tion that should satisfy anybody. ff we arc
going to pass extremne legislation app~lying to
the agricultural areas, wrhilst we hnave this
montemplatedI policy of development of our

broad acres, we shall greatly hamnper our
p-rogress. When I first started on the land,
I lived for about two years in camrps. I fre-
quently slept on thle ground, with blaekboy
rushes and topls of gum-trees for a bed, and
did not find it :ii unhealthy mode of tife.
My 17 years of farming experience iii West-
emn Australia have taught tire that as a rule
the faniner gives the utmost consideration to
li44 emlployees, Ile recognises, just as does
the memiber for F'remnantle ('Mr. Jones), that
i' his emnployees are to work contentedly,
they mnust be given conditions of life as comn-
fortable :is possibile. In the early stages; of
developmient the farmuer shares everything
writh his etlo.-ees, and rakes his turn at
every dluty that appiertains to a cauil. Ft
wilt he unwise to alter tis particular legis-
lation in such a way is to make it press tilt-
duly upon our agricultural industry. A.-
remarked by, the inienber for Gireenoughi (Mr.
Maley), there is a general tendency to bring
thie agricultural industry into line with the
pastoral, hut the time is not opportune for
suchi extremie legislation. Thre fiamers are
onily too anxious to provide accocmmodation
for those whomu they employ, but it is not
advisable to bind themn by hard and fast
laws, which will wiake it increasingly difti-
cult for those who aire willing to undelrtake
the task of openitig up tire country.

Mr. THOMSON (Katauning) (750 t
listened with interest to thme remarks of the
memiber for Preinantle (Mr. Jones). Ile
qluoted extensively fromn what purported to
he thle Shearers' Acconinodation Act, but I
have grave doubts about thre document front
which hie quoted being the Act in question.
I have a notion that hie was quoting fromn
the constitution of thre Australian Workers'
trnion. The hon. meniber, referring to See-
tions 12 and 13, said that the employers were
given a period of three years in which to
eomaply with the requests of the shearers.
li1e also said it was difficult for the inspec-
tors or the shearers to have their conditions
comnplied with. All I cant say is that his
experience of shearing is different front that
which has been experienced by people in mly
electorate. I have more than a passing
knowledge of shearers in the Katauning dis-
trict. In fact, I speak from practical know-
ledge on this subject. The detsire of people
in lily electorate is that thre sheairers should
be made as comfortable as possible. I said
to oiie nmn that hie was making the shearers'
qumarters exceedingly comfortable mind he re-
plied, ''We only have them here for a short
period, and it is mly desire to mnake them
eornfortahle, because thenr they will conic
hack again."' I helieve that is the general
desire of people in that district. To say that
shienrers have no voice in the matter is in-
correct. I know of one titan who was unable
to get a cook for the shearers. His wife, in
ol der to assist him, sLaid site would do the
cooking, but until she took out an A.W.1I.
ticket site was not allowed to do thre work.
Somte hion. niembers meay think that is a laud-
able act to enforce, hut -T think it is going to
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extremes. I know of another man who was
on his way to my district and was in a simi-
]a r fix. A young lady volunteered to do- tbe
cooking for him, but she also had to take out
a ticket before being permitted to do the
work.

Hon. F. Collier: She was a better woman
for it.

Mr. THOMSON: That may be, but she
was not the better cook.

R-on. P'. Collier: She would not be worse.
Mr. THOMSON: Probably not.
lion. W. C. Angwinn: You believe in that

policy?
lionl. P. Collier: You make us pay t's, for

wheat whether we like it or nol..
M1r. SPEAEER: Order!
Mr, TIIOISON: I wili deal with that

cinestion at a later dlate. At any rate, I cio
not think the Speaker will allow ine to dis-
cuss it flow.

lion. AV'. C. Angwia: You believe in tust
polity?

Air. TlIfOMSON: Tine rulles of the H1ouse
wVill not permit mle to answer the interjec-
tioins of' the leader of the Opposition and
tiht member for North-East Fremnnatle.

liIon. P. Collier: We will suspend time
Standing Orders for your benefit.

Mr. SPFIA1(NR: Order!
MAr. THOMSON: I have gone carefully

through the Act, aud have conie to the eon-
elusion that every thing requested by the
iiietbers for (leraldton, Fremantle, and Kai-
goorlie is provided for already. Section 12
says that when ail inspector after making ain
inspection has reason to believe that oy of
the requirements- of thne Act have not been
complied with hie shall notify the employer,
directing hint within the timei mentioned in
tine notice to comply with the request, and
that lie shall also in the notice specify in
what respect such requi renientts have not been
ioniihied with, It has been said that it is
iinpossible to get a prosecution. if tine re-
qnests tlint arc made are not comiplied with
wye know perfectly well tlhnt no shearing is
doene. It, therefore, pay;% the empjloyer to
eoiniply as far as is humanly ptossible with
tine requests of the shearers, Somic of the
statenients which have been made with re-
gard to the men being obliged to sleep on
innaunro heaps, and to do other things of the
kindi, are absurd. Any manl who would fto
this when hie inns the heavens to sleep uinder
imiust have sontething wrong wvith hint. The

nrmiinng districts muset be considered. If
the umemnier for Kalgeorlie could have his
way, tine farmner would be .given peritmaps
only two or three days in which to provide
the aeconinnodation a1sked for, whiebl might
lie out of all proportion to that which the
farmner himself enjoys. [ know from ex-
expriecite that the average main onl the
;1verage farmi lives under exactly the
same ronditiomis as the owner. Ile gets
the saute food, and in 99 cases oult
nf 100 line sits at *tine saime table and -par-
takes of tlte samne jointt. Some huml. uteiln-
hers havt, spoken of the deplorable condition

under which those who have to labour in the
agricultural industry suffer. These state'
miats are unfair and overdrawn. As the
member for Greenough has said, if the ease
was pult in a more reasonable light there
would be more chance of our meeting the
requlests. Ii ny opinion, the whole uitua-
tion is Ii the hands of tine men themselves.
One of the first things T look to, as an em-
ployer, is to see that the maca I send oat into
the country are properly hioused, aitd that
the conditions are fair and reasonable in the
maittter of food sulpplies.

.%r. Willeock: You may be a good eta-
ployer.

'Mr. TIIOI\ISOIN: A mun who is aot a
good emniiloyer will not induce his Mten to
stav with himn. -Menimbers Optposite imeed htave
tmo fear that the employers will not pro-
vide the best conditions possible for those
wvio work for themn. r ca'n See nLO reason. for
:nt alteration of tile Act anlid intend to vote
angaitnst the itotin.

Question itult, fli a division taken with
the followintg result:

Aye s
NVoes

Maijority

M r. Aagwla
M r. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Holman
Mr. Jones
N1 r. tambert

Mr. Angelo
M r. Broma
Mr. Brown
.Mr. Davies
Mr . Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Ueorge
Sir. Harrison
Sir. Wiekaueut
Mr. Jabauton
M r. 51atIe y

28

againist I I 1

Avar.
Mr.

Mr.

MfrMr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.

Lutey
Munstle
Walker
Willock
Wilson
O'Logbilen

(Tailor.)

Mitchell
Mullany
Naira
Pickering
please
Pilkiagton
Scaddaa
Teesdale
Thomson
Veryard
Hard wick

(Taller.)

QH0icl t11us negatived.

IO'IiON-WVESTERX AUSTRALIA AND
FEDERAT1ONj.

l0clmte resumned froml the 12th October,
enl the following momtion by MAr. Angelo-

That this Ilousec is of opinion that the
$tnte hans suiffered great Ifinzincial loss
through the Federation of Australia, and
that the time itas now arrived witon steps
.iliotld be taken to place the position
clearly and strongly before theo Ministry of
the Comntoawonith with tlte view of ob-
taining sonic measure of relief.
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Ir. GARDINE'R (Irwin) [&.4] When it
conlies to discussing Federation, and the evils
iFederation has wrought to this State, one's
mind goes back to one's reading of tile inner-
vellous spelCelleS delivered at tile three Fed-
eral Convnetioas, when one was carried away
with the exprsson, ''Trust tine people; they
fire albohradthey will treat you as
brothers should." One- dines not like to for-
sake the ideals of his salad dlays; but I amn
pietty certain that, while thle ideals were
all1 right, the idols of Federation had feet of
clay. I do not know of any State that has
suffered more than Western Australia has
front Federation. I do not know of any Par-
liamienit that has equalled tine CJommuonwealth
l-'rliannent inl tine miatter of dlisregard of ob-
vious obligaitions. Thnt rennark does nt
apply to ally particular Federal Ministry.
They have all sinned; but it is wve who have
suffered. At thne very inception of Federan-
tion the C'omnmonwealthn Constitution laid it
down that the C"onunonwealtll should pay for
properties transferred fronti tile States, andl
that if there was ainy nlislgreenent, tile inat-
ter should be decided by thle Commnonwealthn
Parlinament. And wha~t hlas been tne nmetinod
adopitedl? Tine Commluonnweaithn still owe us
for tine transferred proplerties, but the 'y have
given is a credit in tileir books in respect of
tint at 34/ per cent. interest; an~d tiney call
that paying. There are variouis other shock-
ig things. Possibi , tine worst instannce tilat

It-onlld give of ien being false to their
trust, faise to the people of othner States wino
trusted themn, is tine nndiiputation of tine
Ceontntilnivealtit Surluls Revenue Act. tIn
order to take away fron tine States money
whiclh thne Cominnon-wenltl Ait provided should,
lbe paid to themn iy tine 1st July in enchn year,
tine Commuonwealthn (overninneut put thnrough
an Appropriation Act nand tine mueasunre for
whit-h the money was appropriated was never
brought before Parianment. Couild anything
be worse ? Tine Commuonnwcalth Act speci-
fically provided that after tine 1st July ill
eaein year any surpius revenue nmust be di-
videdi an a per capita basis among thne States.
Whet lhapnpened? Tile division. was nlot made
onl one 1st july. 1 found it out. Tllereunpon
I iuide a claiml inl tlis State's bhialf on tine
per capita. basis for A sumf of about £C287,000.
Btut in the following September tine Coin-
nnonweiiith (lovernnent put thnrough another
Act taking the nmonney away front uts again.
in order that such a ''mis take ' should not

recunr, tiley actuanll'y punt through Parliaument
ann Apnpropriation Act for tell millions of
mnonney for old age pensions, which represent
nn aninual expenditure. I sa 'y that whlen at
mull with anny sense of honesty comeIs to
write the record of tile Federal Parliamient. onl
this question, hie will hnave to do0 it witih a
hndakerechief in one hnand aind a tin of dlisin-
feetamit in the Other. Indeed, I said tinat at
the tiane. Now, there is going to be a Con-
vention, land we want to get ready for it.
With aill due deference to Mr. Owen, tme
mnatters with which his report deals are. not
what has to be eonsiidere&1 I read the sanne

things froun Mr. Owen 's pen inl pre-Federa-
tion days, Tbis State wants. to get down to
bedrock aind find out where tine ])inei is lnirt-
ilig i1s. W~hat hnns happend with regard to Our
State Savings flanik During the Federal
(Xiiu'ntioii distcussiolns it was specifically
stated that the Savings Ban k business
%votulr hec retained by'N the States. Rowever,
the (',nnnonwe~llth have eonne here with
rln'ir S-aU-jugsi Batnk, and after five years of
ronni1petitiOnl 0111- Savings Bank deposits, less
nvi thdran-aI sand innii ldi ng interest, am11ou1nit
to, aboint £3537,000, Nut in tine ease of tile
('011OnUnnnw lt 1tlilgs lilnnlc tile eXeess Of
deponsits totals approxiiiately £1 ,300,oflo.
That £1,300,000 is mnney whichn this State
cauld hnave borrowed at four per cent., in-
steail of' locing comnpelled to pay £6i 2s. 6d. or
toI Ils, per cellt. One vall ensi ly recognise
now% tine pinch hunts 11s there. So Miany ilu-

stuninecs oif tlne saline kind can be given, that
we should get our ease putt before tine peo-
lelt fa irk' and1 squanely. I previously sung-

gestedi tiat a joint scle-t connnnittec of both
}IoIsIes shoulld go into tine qulestion of tine
disabilities unnden' nhieln We suifen' owing
to Federation. Those disabilities are fan'
ninore thinai I wmnilil be likely to enunmerate
if' I stooil here ton' an hounr. Thne qunestion
shmouhl 1w it1rongint before each House of
Par'liamennt anil tine two Inses shnould oin-
donse an stlttennnent onl tine subject, so that
whoever goes to tine pnroposed Conuvention
will go tit-e arnmerd withn facts. Every Mlin-
ister wino Inns attended Prenniera' Cunfer-
ences says tlnat they are anl ttter farce. At
tiose conferences you speak in tine order of
)'olr popnnlation. New South Wales goes
first, and Mr. Hlmnan, ounce lie starts, takes
a lot of stoppiung. Tilej in thle case of tlne
Conr'entinn I attended, canoe Mr. Lawson of
Yictoria. Ile was clear andI cenneise. Those
two Speakers took us tinp to lunchn tille. Inl
the afternoon we had Mr. Thecod ore of
Quensland-a v'ery exiannstinng hbnt a. very
exhnnustive and1( able speaker. Rle occupied
ai 11onnn and a half. Thereupun South Anis-
trnlia hrad its go, and~ then we were at knock-
off timie. Tine next day we inad the two
snnaler States, Western Australia amnd Tas-
u na inni. Thnen tine otlner nlemnbers of tine
Conference said, '"Are we not rather tired
of thlis? ' Unlessa you bit every time you
spoke, nobody listened to you. If we senndl
aceross tlnis proposed rdelegation, it will hlave
no effe-ct. There may he seine effect when it
t'onlnes to altening tile whnole Federal Cennsti-
tution by a Convuention; but any delegatin
we-( sendl fron here to "Melbouirne will nmerely
get pn'ouuises. Thenl, whnen WOencd back to
renninld tine Coninmonnwcnlt of thnose prmss
tile Commnonwealth will inake the sanme proln-
uses lgain. Westen Anns9tralia lost a won-
nlen'fnlly good fricind-ail 'Minlisters whto ]lave
hieen to Mebonrme will agree withn nne in
tlnis-wnen Mr. Watt resigned the Federal
Trcasnrersnip. He was tine one inan in tlne
Federal Cabinet who w'ould- hnelp tile smaller
Stacts. Whnn I was inl Melbourne ha was
Vallell "W~ estern Australia Watt,'' because
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I could always rely onl him to give me a
good lift. In the sme waty Sir George
Turner was the best Treasurer for the States
that the Centmmonwealth ever hall. in the
Commonwealth Parliament there is a grasp-
ing at power, and it is no good trusting to
our representatives there to abstain fromi
grasping at power. They are impregnated
with the same idea. They themnselves- have be-
grn to ask, "'Who are the State Parlianments?
Why should we consider then,?'" So long as
tile present l'eleral environment continues,
so long will there be aon everlasting graslp for

ire power bly thle Commionwealtht at the
expense of the States. I ill guarantee that
if thle 4ix Western Australian senators were
asked what disabilities Western Australia
tad suffered as thle result of Federation, not

one of them would he able to say a word
OIL the subject.

Hon. Wv. C1. Angwin: Each and every one
of then, would reply that Westernt Australia
hadl not taiffered at all. I

The Minister for 'Mines: They themselves
have not suffered.

.Nr. GARDINE~R: I want this Parliament
to realise the responsibilities resting om) 'is
to prepare our case. It may be a good ease ,
or it may be a bad case, or it may be an in-.
different case; hut those of uts who hlave beent
through this business know where the shoe
pinches. It ought to be0 the aimn and object
of every one of uts to give whatever service
we canl render towards thle making out of a
clear and well-defined ease. Goodness
knows, if there is any alteration in the Con-
stitution, what may ensue. It ay he that
we will allow tlte Federal Parliamen crt to take
over the whole control. That may come Or
it maly not, but whether it does or does not,
while the lion. mnember is qutite right in bring-
inig this motion forward, I do not think that
ainy good will be derived by sending a dele-
gation from this Parliament unless that dle-
gation goes to a convention on the same
basis of representation that we had at the
previous conventions. The ease for Western
Australia is largely a case for South Aus-
tralia and Tasmania, at any rate. As to the
two bigger States of New South WVales and
Vitrawa do they care? Their trou-

11M It is the smaller States that have
snftered and this is at fight for the smaller
,"tates. When we were preaching Federa-
tion, we said, ''Von hlave six State repros-
etntives fin the Senate. Those men are not
representatives of party, they are the repre-
,iutatires of the States; they- are there to
protect State interests." Those men had not
been-i tin-re very long before they commenced
;is they h )ave carried onl ever since, protect-
ig piarty interests, So far from the Senate

being~ representative of tile States as we
ji-em-hed, that House is absolntely an un-
miitigtated farce at thle present time.

The MIinister for Mlines: That is the fault
of thle people. Sir Josiah Sylnon stood apart
fi-nt party and lie got left.

~lGARDINER: Exactly. We thought
that the Senate stood for the protection of

tho State. If such were the case, there
would be no need for a convention. We
could liar-e sent all our business and repre-
sentations to our senatorial members. They
are the last people we would think of eon-.
sulting. I want that position to be realised
because if we do not realise it, we will hlave
a convention onl us before we know where
we are and without the slightest prepara-
tionl.

The NIINISTER FOR WVORKS (lion. WV.
J. George - Murray-Wellington) [M.19 1
With every word that thle member for Irwin
(Mr. Gardiner) hans uttered, I agree. The
attendaitce of Ministers at the conferen-es
the lion. mnember referred to, is anl absolute
farce. The only justification Ministers canl
hlave in going from Westorn Australia is to
keep their eyes open and to see, if possible,
that even worse positions do not arise. The
conference at which I was present w-ith the
lion. member, resolved itself into a duel be-
tween 'Mr. Watt and Mr. Holman, with Mr-.
Theodore as at sort of bottle holder and
ri-force. I felt that, as far as rye in
Western Australia were concerned it was
jnst exactly ats the miember for Irwin stated-
WVhen the Federation fight was on, he was
on one side and I was onl I-le other.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: iT e is responsible for
a lot.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: That mnay
be so. Probably as hie has grown older,
added experience hnts shown hint more clearly
the true perspective of the ideals which lie
fought for in those clays.

Mr. Hiekinott: Tile ideals were all right.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: For iny

part, T would not take the word of any Coml-
mionwealth %in ister onl Commnonwealth mat-
ters. I would not take their written
word unless T had it in such a forn, that
they could not possibly get out of it. MyI
part of the busi ness, apart from the conifer-
oce on that occasion, was to attend to one
or two matters affecting liy department.
After my discussion with Senator Millen I
asked for a sheet of foolscap. I wrote
down exactly what we had agreed utpon
and then asked Ii jo to signt tlte paper,
which I would sign as well. Tt took over
half anl hour to pers~uade hill that, as lie
had agreed to what was set down, no harmn
could follow from his siging it. Tlhe palter
was signed. When wye got hack from Mel-
bournle there was a letter here attempting to
overthiiow what we had agreed uPon. I
.ami pleased to say that the agreenent at-
rived at was not overthrown. So far as the
ti-ansferred properties arc concerned, I find
-I undr-stand tlteii strategy; I believe it
was arranged from the very outset-they, do
not purchase in the ordinary wvay, being Les-
potisible for the principle. They put these
properties in their books and credit uts with
interest onl the atmunt involved. As soon as
their use for a property hans gone, or if it
suits them to erect a new' building for theii-
utilities, then they quietlY infortm this Gov-
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einent that they do not require the trans-
ferred property any longer and it is left
on our hands. Let me give members an
instance so that they may know something
about this aspect of the relations between
thle State and the Commonwealth. Take
the question of the soldiers' homes. The
buildiiig of the homes in Western Australia
by tine Federal authorities is one of the
biggest disgraces I have everr known in
public life. Tine monecy wasted in connee-
tion with those buildings and the absolute
lhntk of system, either in procuring mat-
&trials or inl carrying out the work, is
e-nough to mnake a dead contractor arise
inL lisa grave and wonder where lie has
been. The Workers' Homes Board of
Western Australiai has done relly excellent
work; that is generally aeknowledged. The
board puts up cheap and well designed
monies. The State (lovernoicut tvere ap-
1 roaelned with a query as to whether our
o'rgantisattion could be muade use of for the
veastrtietion of soldiers' homes. Negotin-
lions wvent to such a length that thle agree-
intents were deCspaLtled and were actually
io thne Premnier's office ready to be signed,
wln thle Federal authiorities changed their
mnda(s and decided to establish a fresh
organisation of their own to undertake thle
wvork. Tlhe Conmmnowealth hats a Ministry
lint the Conintonwoaltit binsiness is trails-
acted by tile butreauerats of the depart-
ments. One cannot see the Prime Minister
unless lie kicks upl a row and unless hie is
ats big at bully as I ann said to be. One
coild not see M.%r. Watt unless thle same row
was; kicked uip. TVie experience, of the then
Prenmier (Sir Henry Lefroy), I believe, wast
exactly the same. Of course we could see Mr.
shiepherd, thle secretary of tine 'Prime M~in-
inter's department, if hie said he would
see uts. We were told] inl sonie cases that
thevy would communicate with us by letter.
lit some vases while we waited for the
letters !i Melbonrne, tlhey posted the
letters to Perth aund we had to wait until
wve got hack to ge2t the replies.

lon. WV. C'. Angwin: We hnd no trouble
ill seeing Mr. Fisher. vhmell lie Wats Prime
Minister.

The MNlJSTEBl FOR WORKS : That
mmay be so, but so far ats th- Common ellRth
(hn-r-rnmcnt are concerned, they are no
good to this State iii any shape or form.
,,lthbough when Feuleration became a n
:4nI Ill lislld fact, I said that now we
wic mnarried there c'ould( be no di-
vorce, apil while 1' have tried to be
and11 marc been loyal to Anstralia as
at whole ever since, T declare enaphat-
it-al liv tiust if ever alt opportunity airises
to cut thle painter f ron the Eastern
Sitates, I will bie found ready to rise all mny
strength in carrying onl that fight. Row~
ha~ve we been treated'l Let mie tell the
Iloue hlow' Western Austraila wats looked
111101 30 vhars ago. 1 a those days Western
Australia wats merely used] as. a (lumping
groli a for goods fromt tine Eiastern States.

Thle mnennber for Forrest will remember the
store at Jarralidale, which belonged to
certain mnerchnants in Victoria. Absolute
rubbish caime into that store. I saw bell-
bottom trousers there that I hod never seen
since I left London, where the eosters de-
lighted inn them. There was maggoty
bacon and weevilly Ilonnr, The principle
thnat annythning was good enough for West-
era Australia, which was popular ill those
dlays, is the samne principle pursued by the
Comnnmonwealth 0-overameunt and the Cornm-
nionliveahth Parlia men t towards Western
Australia tn-day. As far as our representa-
tives aire concerined, they are our repre-
sentatives because it suits themt to be, but
ais for the couintry they do nlot core a two-
plenny hang for it.

Mr. .ohnstoai: That is not fair.
Thne 11l NISTFJI FOR WORKS: I think

il is fair. I do not think they mind very
much about Westerin Australia. It mnakes
little ilifferenee what flovernicat, Liberal
or Labonr, anrc in power. We have had the
samie treatment fromt thnem all and E put that
dlown largely to tine fact thnat we are gov-
erned by thne btreaucrats of the Contion-
wealthr publie service. The member for
ln-win seeams to be a bit pessimistic as to
whetlner Western Australina call, or cannot,
secure any good from this proposal. For my
part I beleve thnat Western Australia eai,
and1( if thle people in this State will
arouse thnemoselves, and nmemibers of Parlia-
inut arouse thnemuselves too, tine people in
tine Eastern States will be induced to
necogaise the edains of this State. If not.
thel lpeople should be prepared and ready
to agitate for, a severance of that cornce-
tion we have with tine (Coinmoiweal th.
.Nfcrubers have only got to torn their atten-
tion to tile na~val base to see what ex-
travangance is going oi uinder thle Federal
regimne here. If tine extravagance which
has occurred at thne Naval Base at Pre-
iMantle had been indulged in by the State
overnpauct, these walls of Parliament

would have been scorched by tine heated
remarks of hon. members.

lioin. IP. Collier: We have 11, dock behind
us ait Preinnantle, remember.

The N&INIST"ER FOR? WORKS: I sup-
poose we have. We have all nmade mistakes,
ount ilhe C oolnmoiliwealthi people aire not von-

teint with miaking one mistake. Their
:ulpeti te Inns grownl and we halve got to
loty for mnistake after mistake. Some
people tiny say thait this is so minc-I i-ailing.
Pe0rhap11s it is.' Lookiiig at tine matter fromt
thle poiunt of vit fthe State. however, I
want to sie- Wc-stern Australia take her
ptroper place, wh'lich sie will not do as long
as site is s9hackled and bonund to people
ivho lIo inot i-are, a twopenny hanug for her.

Mr. LA-2lliw'r (toolgardie) 18.21:I
do0 not intend tot follow thle suggestion by
the Minister that we should cut the painter,
andi inferentially convey tine impression
tinkl pliysioal anid other forte should lint
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used to accomplish that result. It was
only the other day that a member of the
Pedieral ['ar ihien-t mi expelled l or usinug
hianguage somewhat analagous to that of
thle Minister.

.%r. Thi 1050 There is ta, comlparlisonl
between the two instances.

MAr. 'lecidale: lave another go.
Mr. IjAMBERTh: I do not know whether

tre is ite difference between one meal-
ber disetissin4 thle Emipireo and -another
speaking About the iiiselcrineat of the
0w'1o11niweath tI by etitti ag tilhe painter fron,
tie rest ,9 Australia. Personally U think
it is ver v similar.

Mr. -Pon,,s: It is decidedlyv worse.
Mri. lArI-NNIiBx'r There are few Austin-

Iins I .. ri or adopted who would desire to
Iriti alott iny dimitemberment of Ails
ta Iin, at all1 events.

The MinIister for Minles; Doit t say "aIt
all eventq.It might he taken to mean
tha t You wouolt[ object to the dismember-
men t of Australia bitt not of the Empire.

Mr. LAMIBERT': That was not suggested
lbY me. I do not know whether it has
silgested itself to the Corn ish association
or itot.

The AMiniister for %fines: Not for n
miomen~it.

Mr. AM II:While F stand unitedly
tot Ausir ilia. r stand u'nitedly for the
Ein pi re. No p.rogress in ci vilisation car.
hie made without that united stand, which
is essential to bild tip civiIi sation, no
tmat ter what we May be. It is quite t rue
llit in mv friend has a good del to complain
about. The member for Irwin also made
out a strong rase- so far as the attitade
of the Commonwealth Government toauvrds
W ostern Australia is concerned. The AM,-
ister for W~orks in Itis own sphere of
ac-ti vity is aware of the extent to which
duplication of offices has beeni carried on.
lie gave an instance of thle soldier settle-
ineat homes. Exactly the smne thing is
happening in c-on nection with, the CJonilot,-
wvealtlh railway system. They blooked on a
small railway to each end of the system
in two States, and then created a big and
xpensive department to control the line.

The burning desire of the Commonwealth
(over,,mont to build up mammnoth depart-
mnits, is a positive disgrace. It seems
piecuia r that wye in Austrqllia should be
ro illiug :gair'mt Panrlaments while in some
jaia t of thle world there should be a desire
to create the,,. My brief experience of
piarliament is that if we were without it
I would he Intlh to foist one upon the peopk.
I cannot understand thle desire of people,
who are without a Parliament, to create
suchI an iastitution. One thing can be
tni1,hasisetl so far as the Commonwealth
Governm~ent are concerued, and it affects
uts more than any other part of Australia,
that is, the big undeveloped territory
ivliit'I, we, as a sovereign State, control.
The eentral (iovernnemt should have come

te our] assistancee to develop our huge areas.
A complrehensive scheme should have beeni
submitted and tHant should have had at its
hack the finances of tile Commonwealth.
We as a small struggling State cannot
piossibily lie expected to give the attention
that thle Coinmon wealth Government could
to aniy big selieiine for peopling outr aln-
tt iediii 'treos. Oahi vast emplty spaces
will s011W tdny liW~v a mnence to the coll-

inent if steps, tire not takeni to fill them,
:,nd thtat is one great thing that the cot-
throats of the Easter,, States should be
inadi' aware of. We hieair tt good deal
a bout F.ederatioii a nd the ntional ideal.
10(1 about the uai flet development of
the (Comtmonwealthm. What has taken,
place ?Al miost every department that has
liecti aid ministered by the Federal (Jov-
rinulen t is.a lasting dlisgrace to the Coan-

ioomwealtll. We should tryv to arouse
public opinion in Australia as to the
rcsponsibilit 'v of the greater-peopled per-
tin,, of thle Como~unwealth towards the un-
peopled north. If, as has bee,, suggested,
we tire to hold another Convention, for the
remiodellinig of the ederal Constitution, it
e-ssetitl that we stnrt early, and it is ink-
poi-tant that if we are to have a tearing up
of our presemnt written Federal compact we
should go there and( exact a clearer Under-
standinug of our financia~l obligations. That
i-a only lbe donle by sending there men who
are thoroughl] 'c onversant with thte subject,
aind not only* that but experienced in the
puiblic affairs of this coontry. I trust that
some of the Ministers and a former Miniister
for \lines, who 1 observe is in is seat, will
stress the great disadvantages whicl, we as a
Federal State suffer. Ani instance was given
by thme Minister for Works in connection
with transferred property. I understand at
thme present time the Federal Government
lesire that the idebted ness, in that respect
should he used] as at set off against certain
loait moneys which were advanced to th~is
and the other States during the period of thle
war. There are many matters, too, it is es-
sential tltat we ats Australian citizens should
take a,, interest in. There should be a Gov-
erniient in power" who would try to counteract
many of the strong i,,fiuences,. political and
conimenrcial, which are operating in thle East-
ern States to the detrimnt of Western Aus
tralin. As a matter of fact, I feel very ouch
like the hall. member who desires that we
should cut the painter, but we sh6nld imac not
only strong language but take strong action.
Our representatives iii the Federal Parliament
should be true to Western Australia first,
last, and all time time. Unfortunately, they
know thme difficulties that exist only too well.
They are in Melbourne the whole of the time,
whelre the newspapers will not concede a
single thing to Wlestern Australia. The Mel-
bourne ''Age'' will not hlear of a railway
being eonstrvieted iii Western Australia, but
not only does the opposition conmc from the
newspap~ers there, we get no assistance from
nyone. Little or ito heed at all is paid to
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Western Australia. At Victorian politician
limed McNanmara, a member of thle Legisla-
tive Council, in that State, had a speech that
lie made recently on the remodelling of the
Federal Constitution, printed in pamphlet
form, and one would think to read that
speech thnt there was no such place in exist-
encen as Western Australia.

Mr. Wilieck: Oh, yes!
Mr. LAMBElRT: If lie dlid refer to

Westerni Australia hie was most eloquently
suc-cestful in his effort to omnit aiiy reference
to it.

Air. Willeock: They dlid inot report hint
properly.

Mr. L,\MBERT: T he speech was re-
pnrinted by himusel f, anad I d~o not suppose
that hie would deliben-ately cut out any re-
fvene, to Western Australia. It struck inc
nq being a piece of imipertinence oin the part
of this inan to submit a bald scheme for the
remodel lng of the lederal Constitution with-
nut the slightest regard for Western Aus-
tralia. liIe cha pp1ed V ictoria i nto Certa~lin
provincial states, and dlid the same with
New South Wales, and then lie proceeded in
a beautifully theonretieal nmanner to show hlow
the( interests of those two lpopulouis places
wouldI be affected. Doe (lid not touch onl the
bigger andl wider problem of national de-
velopinent, which, after all, is the iniost un-
ilortant we have to denaI with.

Ar. Willeock: That is just what lie did
do.

Nfr. LAMBERT: My friend mutst have
read sonic other speech delivered by this
npifitician. There were certainly '10 refer.

Pace to the wider anuit more important sub-
ject in the panmphlet which Mr. 'MeNavuara
sent to tis State. The motion which has
been submiitted by the nicinber for Caseoyne
is one up on whtichi we should take an early
vote. Tne hion. mnenmber must hie conipli-
ltiedn upon bringinxg it forward. It is not
so mtuchI thle actuhai finnia lI loss that the
State is suffering-thalt iii itself is bad
enough-but it is the implied obligation of
the Comimonwcaltht (overninent, witich is
first andi foremost to assist the weaker States
of the union. N ot ontly have thre Feoderal
locenient not given weaker States any
help, but they hafve never carried out to the
slightest extent that implied obligatioti which
was the real foundation, after all, of the
creation of thle national Australiani senti-
nuctats which mnade Federation 1)ossxible, and
that is tile feeling wvhiicl wants to be enl
getliered ainongsit those in the Elosterni
States wino are inidifferenit to our call for as-
sistantee. The spteech of the Minister for
Works, ;!]though I do tiot agree that lie was
justified in declaring that he would cuit the
paiter-

Mr. Thnomson: You sail 3011l wet-e almost
with 11i11.

Mr. LAIMfER-T: -Not to the extent of the
la nguage that lie used. It is very seldion that
iity friend is rash, hint I hope that his were
ot the matured words% of one who lins

lived the better part of a quarter of a cn-
tiny itt the public life of Westertn Anstra-
lia. I trust thre Coverantent will assist Ii the
direction of tarry' ing the mnotion which has
beent siubmtitted. If thtere is nio other way
of drawinig the attentionl of the Federal (Gov-
criineiit to their obligatiotis towards WVest-
eraL Australia as "ell as to tine othter States,
then I hope that tile hon. membti er's ilI -ad-
viseod words will be telegr-aphed ll] over
Australia. Let it then be declared that
tite M1itisater for Wot-ks, with tis full mtental
and ph 'ysical force, will intake one to cut thle
paiuntet fiontn the test of A ustralia. I be-
lieve "te are v-irtunaill tanittg alone in, our
Ibattlhe a galist thne gre at puolitic-al ;tnd, coinnter-
v-iali initerests of the Eastern Sta tes, which
iiitetcsts ever- sitnce the dawn of Pederation
have been inidifferent to Wecste-rn Australia.

Air. TV IO0MSON ( I~atanaing) [8.401:
A fter listetning to the reimarks of the inteniher
fon (Xoolgari , I ata quite convineed lie is
satisfied as to tite advisa liity of carryiug
the inution which has been submnitted to the
louse. It is tii 'v intention, however, to ittove
aninv ue (1it ic-t in the direct ion of the ap-
poiuituient of a committee representative of
the inembervs of bothn H ouses of Parliament
to) prepnare ociease to sumniit to the forth-
comig Convenition,. One could not help be-
ing struick in-' the eloquetit address of the
innher n-fo r I rwin (M r. U ard iner) wcho

Ioilated out that tile Federal (lovernmett
haive never heeni symnpatheticaily disposed
towards Western Amstralia. rhe hoin. taco,-
her showed where they hadl broken their
pleuiges. I aim pioud to say-though I may
he t-nnned a little Anistralian -that I opposed
Federation, ihonestly believing it would be
Inu -fin to Western Austriia - Unfortun-
ately, iy then expressed belief has come
only too true. Wheni we realise the vast
sunlnns of intotiy whnich are being raised
through the Customls, atinl also the fact tinat
the Contiionwcalth havye b.roken their prom-
ise to uts so far as per capita payments are
concerned, we cnall cottie to no other conclu-
sioti thtan titat we have not had a fair dleal.
We have to remtembner also that there ex-
ists now a dual Inoid tax, and a. dual income
tax, tilid tta t thne Comimionwealth Savings
IHanik is iii coinpetitini with our own, while
in regaid to post office adnministration that
is any thintg hit twh nat it shtonuld be. Whten
a nnatter, as small even as a mail route, or
the extension of a telephnone needs attention,
time subject munst be refet-red to head office in
Kellsourtie. No matter how trivial the stib-
jeet is, it inunst go to the central authority.
I do not intend to cover the ground traversed
bY otiher speakeors, except to say that I conl-
gi-atulate the iniember for (lascoyne onl hav-
ig Aluitted the mtotion and to express the

blieif that some good will couie from it. I
tr-ust, however, that lie will accept thle antend-
ineat because I bielieve it is essential that
Wertstern Australia should be prepared to put
its case before thne Convention. It is wily
before thnat Convention that we eat, expect
In have reasonabhle nlotie taken of our de-
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nianils, and we should therefore be properly
prepared so that those who may bec appointed
to represent uts w-ill be able to speak with
knowledge of our- case. I trust also that our
representatives will hlave the backing of thre
people of Western Australia. There is a
snitill sei-ton, in favour of unification.

lion.i W. C, Angwin: A v-ery big section.
M1r. TII0M.nO'N: Let usa test that ques-

tioun bL-t us hiuve our ease fully prepared.
If. then, it is found that the majority are in
fau thur of unification, we shall be compelled
to a-cede tom the wishers of thle majority.
I lowyer, I believe %ie can put lip so strong

i ese that ito itan amnenable to reason will
conitendl that Federation has. been to West-
eiii Ausrtralia tlie boon which we were prom.l

Hon. AV. C. Aagwin : Have you ever known
1muythilig to he :ins good as was lprciiSed?

Mr. THOMSON: One of tire promises
inatle was that thle abolition of the inter-
state tariff would reduce the cost of living.
That won ai great mainy votes for Federa-

Humil. IV. C. .\ngwimi:. Butter uu'emit ilowni
::(d. I er l1) straight away

Mr T]lOmi~ON: It dlid not stay down
very' long, lVver slice Federation the coat
of living has gradually increased. One of
thme reasons for it has been the steadily in-
i-reusing Onstonis tariff, If we could abolish
the present systei of collecting Customs,
and replace it Wvithm A systemk akin to that
of ouir stails, it would afford considerable
relief-.

Ilon. W. C. Angwin: 'Is this a debate on
pr-otection v-ersns free trade?

Mrt. T1[OMSiON : It is the effect of FPed-
eration; it is one of thme disabilities we are
sufferinig froum; it can he conclusively proved
that, prior to Federattion, the Customns tariff
rut Western Australia was considerably lower
thin the Comm nonwealth tariff to-day.

-Thre Minister for 'Mines: We had a pretty
high tariff ii' Western Australia,

Mr. THOMSON: But a lot of things caie
in free which to-day are paying a high tariff.
That is one of the explaniationis of our high
i-oat of living. I trust the House will ac-
cvept muy anieniuent. It is desirable that
we should hlave a conittee to thoroughly,

peaeour ease so that it many be placed,
nut only' before the proposeil Convention,
butt also before the people of Western Aus-
tralia. I miore an amnrdmet-

That all thme words after "arrived'' be
.,truck out, and thle following be inserted
ili lien:l. "to appoint a comnimittee fromt both
hfouses to prepare our case to submlit to
the forthcoming Convention.''
l[om, W. C. ANOWIN (N\orth-East Pre-

muantle) [9.511: 1 will oppose the ameondmnent
onl thme ground that it is thle dulty of thle
Coveremut to make all the preparations
vepariu and through the officials of the

vrosdepartments to get all statistical in-
fornintion so that the ease for Wostern Aus-

tralia may be properly placed before the
proposed convention.

'Mr. Thomison: Ministers 11ow have mnore
work than they can attend to.

Hon. W. 0. ANUWIN: The Ministers wvill
not d1o the work. It is regrettable that somec
lion. mnemtbers are always of the impression
that they should take thle place of 'Ministers.
The only seats which would satisfy those
lion. members are the front beachies where,
howe;ver, they cannot get. Ini all probability,
the delegates to attend this convention wvill
be appointed, not hyv Parliament, but by the
electors

Mr, Thomnson: All the mnore reason wh~y
okir etist' should be prepared.

1 [ot. NV. ('. ANO \N: All the more reason
why~ thre departmental staffs should p~repare
aill information necessary for thre gutidance of
those who will represent Weostern Australia.
The M\Iinistry of the day can be trusted to
realise their responsibility for seeing that
till iniformation is placed before each dele-
gate elected to attend the convention, so that
lie shaill he fully posted on all the various
quiestions affecting Western Australia.

Mr. Thomnson: Would not that be better
iloie if we had a committee representing
both Houses?

][on. W. C. ANOWIW: It would net be
wvise to elect another Ministry of 10 mieot-
Ihers to control the departmental offices. One
'Minister in IL departmnt is quite sufficient.
We do not want a tnmber of deputy Min.
isters to lie getting in the way of the depart-
m1enltal officers.

The Minister for -Mines: They can appoint
a comumittee at any time and get all the in-
formation required.

Honm. W. C. ANOW[N: YOU mean they
ran ask illinisters to get it for themn.

The "Minister for 'Mines: Yes.
Ilon. W. C. ANOWTN: That is what I

a ii saying. Ministers will feel that they
hlave a dunty cast u11on1 themn to supply the
information. The interests of the State
denind it, and the people of the State will
demand that the -Minister supply it. I t is
trite that unuder Federation Aultralia has
had( ntany difficulties to contend with; but
is it not also true that when a mamn gets into
debt lie always looks for an excuse?

Thme Mtinister for 'Mines: I believe you are
right.

ieun. W. C. ANGIVfN: And that when lie
gets into difficulties lie tries to threw the
blamec on to somebody else?

The Minister for 'Mines: I believe that is
right, too.

Hon. W. C. ANG WI N: It can he seen in
'liansard'' that two years ago thle 'Minister

for Education, speaking in another place and
searching for seinle excuse for the unsatis-
facetory positron of Western Australia since
.1916, threw all the blamne on Federation.

Mr. Angelo: Three years age I asked
questions about this very thing.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: Which is only
priman facie evidenre that my statement is
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vorret. The hon. member has beea tutored
to put up Some excuse for the unsatisfactory
finaiicial position of the State.

NiIr. Thomson: Do you say that we have
not suffered tinaniciafly through Federation?

lion. W. C, ANOWI1N: I cannot say. It
is true the people of this 8tate have hadt to
pay for a duplication of offices; but they
have only paid their share of that cost, just
as have the other people of Australia. Like
the hoji. mremtber, 1. voted against Federation.
I went andt heard] the member for Irwin (Mir.
(iridiner) speak one night, hut lie could uiot
convince tile that Federation. was good for
Western Australia. Bunt the point to-dny is
that we are in Federation, uad for any ment-
her to talk ahout withdrawing froni Pedera-
lionl is nothing but humbug.

Tlhe Minlister for Mines: I abject to y'our
tcilhiiug the 1%inister for Works a humbug.

lion. W. C. ANUWIN I: 1L did not sa1y the
3 i nister was a humnbug; I said that to say
.such a, thing was humbug. Iti 'tolte
to talk of withdrawing. After the heavy ex-
petnse of thle last four or five years it is liii-
piossible to place tltat responsibility oil tile
individuail States. We arc now financially
tied in such a wanner that it is absurd to

-talk of withdrawing from Federation. Sonie
who biare hld Ministerial positions ini the
Petlerail Parlianient have thought very little
of Western Australia. I visited the Eastern
8tates. hut once while holding Ministerial
rank, hutt 1. found no difficulty whatever in
gainiug aidmittance to the gentleian [ wantted
to gee.

.\ri. 'Phonion: lid you get all that you
wanted?~

ifon. W. (C. ANOWIN: Ta sonic instances,
yes. I went to see 'Mr. Fisher onl one occa-
Mion. 1 was not there two minutes before lie
appointed all officer to supply ine with any
information I required. Also I bad to see
Mr. Tador. 1 was not so sucessful in that
ease, because the matter had become a Cab-
iniet derision before T arrived. I. ncnt to see
another gentleman about some sleepers. flu
maid hie could not do what I wanted, because
lie had A ustralia to consider. 1. told hi Io
hiad always been of opinion that Wes9tern
Australia was a part of Australia. The
people have sinace tired of that gentleman
aind sent him about his private business. liec
is; no longer even a member of Parliament.
Now let uts see what Western Australia has
gaiited hy Federation; we have been told
about the losses. Take her position when the
war broke out. Mfembers realise that it was
impossible to go onl the market to raise
money. No one realised the necessity for
loans at that juncture miore than did the
inenibers of the farmiers' party. We n-erc
expe~riencing a drought, one of the most
serious droughts in our history.

Nfr. Thomson: We could have issued bank
noteg just as the Commonwealth did.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN. WVe could not.
.t Thomison: I. mean if wre had not been

fod crated.

i-on. P. Collier: And the bank notes
w'otld nlot have been worth a penny each.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The hon. member
says we could have issued hank notes if we
had not been 12n the Federation, but we were
federated end therefore we could not issue
bank notes. No money could be raised.
Front London wve were told that thet Govern-
nient should cutt oat all public works that
were niot essential, and should not expend
anly more inoney than they could help. Who
vaine to our assistance? The Liberal 0eOV-
(riifieat were ini office at the time, but the
Liberal Government could not see any way
ti which they could assist uts. Fortunately
tor Western Australia there was a change of

I;overninent within a mnth or two, and M,\r.
t'islir tuanic to our assistance wvith several
milIlions of mocney.

.%rt. Luate.y : His was the truly National
Ianrty.

tout. WV. C1. ANOWIN: .\nd thme farmers
'()r this State, wvith the assistance obtained
froin Vederation, are iii a very p~rosperous
rotnilitiomi to-day.

NI r. Tlhomison: Not only the fauniers, huit
I le whole, of Western Australia.

Rion. W, U. ANGWIN : One of the most
iinlortit things which we had to face at
thar time was the necessity for financing the
farmners in the interests of the Statenas a
whole. The money was maide available, and
fromt that timne dlown to 12 months ago, every
shilling of loan uoney necessary for the de-
velopuacut of this State has been provided
hy the ComlmaonwealIth.

The Mfinister for Works: Oin our credit.
11ou. W. C. ANOWI'N: Of course, but it

wals imipossile to obtain mloney elsewhere.
M3r. Thoms.-on: We hiad a i'outl of mil-

lion offered uts.
Ilon. Wi. C. ANCWIN : Hut that was

sire tile timue to which r am, referriiig. Could
we get that two million pcminds to-day? We
have never been told thle terms on which it
nwas offered to the Government. I could say
.-onmethinlg about that two millions if I so de-
sjired, lnt [ do0 unot Wish tu go in~to details
at this stage. We know that the Common-
wealth i-ante to our. assistance financially.
Therefore we. derived sonie gain through
being numeL Of tile federated States, hacanse
indepeadently ire could not have raised a
s4hilling. Federation has been a benefit to
this State durinug the last five or six years.
It is true, as the member for Xataaning
(Mr. Thomson) stated that if thle customs
dutties between time various States had not
been wiped out, ire might have been able to
put on a higher customns rate.

'Mr. Thtomson: And saved Western Aus-
tralia from being the dumping ground for
stuff from the Eastern States.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: But a good deal
oif thme money raised by way of customs dutties
is coating miack to Wastern Australia, in ad-
dition to the £600O,000 which we get direct.

3CNr. Thomson: flow mnany hundreds of
thousands of Pounds went to Victoria?
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Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I do not know.
The motion deals with Westen Australia, not
with Victoria. We have received a certain
percentage of the customs duties collected by
thle (Commonwealtl-

Mr. Thomkson: A very small percentage.
lon. IV. V. AINOWIN: And this in addi-

lion to the 2.5s. per bend to which the Iion,.
iiretnber referred.

Nfr. Jlohnistoii. 'We are paying £8 per head
by way of customs duties.

lion. W. C, ANGWIN: I do not care what
we art' paying. WVe are getting hundreds of
thousands of pouiids annually back into the
Stnte by various payments, and a greater
proportion of it represents money raised by
ny of customs duties, '

Mr. Thomson. lBnt the people of Westen,
Australia are paying for it.

R~on. IV. C. AINGW[N: lDoes thle lion.
mnemlber expect to gef it for nothing?

2.%r. TIhonmson: No, but thle Connmonwealth
are taking it from our right hand and put-
ting- it into our left ifand.

lion. 'WV. C, ANOWiN: So long as we get
it back, what dlifference does it usakef

Mr. ThoniscIN: 'But we nrc not getting all
or' it back.

lion. IV. C, AINGWIN: We have to pay
ouri prop~ortion) of the cost of government.
Who is going to pay for tile .telephone which
the lion. mnember desires should be laid to
somiebody 'q baek yard?

M\r. Thomson: Did 1. say thati
flon. IV. C. ANrWIN: I understand the

lion, memiber complained that the matter had
to be referred to Melbourne. If the member
for tiascoyne wanted something done inl his
d1istrict, the samec thing applies. Naturally
these mamtters have to be referred to the sent
of fioverimeat. It is necessary that they
should be; otherwirs how could the Treasurer
keel) a ceeck on the finances! The Federal
Treasurer must have control and] these matS-
tets must be referred to Mfelbourne. IIIithi
regard to the transfer of properties, the Gov-
emninent should have transferred that loan or
relieved us of it. There is a sinking fund.
The Commonwealth should have taken these
properties over. I1 agree with thle member
for Irwin regarding the mnoney taken by the
('ontrnonwealth from the Surplus Revenue
Fund. The Commonwealth had no right to
djo that without having first consulted the
States. It was a mistake onl the part of the
(oCommealth.

'Mr. Troy: A mistake,?
lion. W. C. AINGWIN: Yes, intentioni

or otherwise, but still a mistake.
The Mfinister for 'Mines: It might not

have been duch a disadvantage after all that
those properties were not taken over, because
we could not erect similar buildings at the
same cost.

lIon. W. C. ANGWN~rL: There is a large
number of properties in the goldfields areas
which the ('omnonweal~th should have taken
onver, and when these places go down a little,
thle 'oin mnnwenlth do not want them.

Mr. Gardiner: The whole of the States iii
1 asked the Commonwealth to take over

transferred properties and to take over ourT
responsibilities for the expenditure, anUd our
bonds.

Hon. W. C'. ANOCWTN:. They should have
done so.

Mr. On rdinier: The Constitution says that
they shlalI, not may, pay us as soon as they
take thenm over.

lien. WV. C. ANOWVIN: 1. Agree that there
is no necessity for the Commonwealth to
start new departments inl this State. There
was no necessity for theiti to start the Comn-
n'onwealth Savings Bank. This was detri-
mental to the State. I1 think that arrange.
nents vould still be made wvith the Common-
wealth to take over the State Savings Bank
without ay loss to this State.

The 'Minister for Mihes: Then they must
have altered s4ince von negotiated with thenm.

Mr, Gardiner: They offered to allow the
States 7.5 per cent, of tile money if permitted
to take over the savings banks.

The -Minister for Mines: But they would
not take over our securities.

lion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: I believe that
arrangemnents could be Made evea suow. There
was no0 neesity for the Connaoawe'altil to
start ain Electoral Department, or an Analy-
tical Department.

Mr. Cardinter: AganL they offered to take
over our Taxation Department for 20 per
cent. of what it was costing uts. I said,
"REight," but none of the other States would
agree..

lfeon. WV. C. ANUWIN: In all probability
we Could luave combined their work with ours
just as cheaply. A Commonwealth member
once said to zae that unlesa I agreed to what
hie wanted lie would start a works department
here or advtocate the starting of one. I re-
plied that he could go to Halifax and start
it as soon as lie liked. I did not agree to
What lie asked. The Commonwealth G~overn-
mneats nre all the same, and I am satisfied
that they are trying to build uip big staffs inl
each State and make the positions more ini-
portan t.

Mrfj. Gardiner: I [cur, hear!I
Mr. Davies: And( that iil lead to unifica-

tioil.
HRon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: In other words,

they are trying to bring in unification by
degrees, and the people of this State, inem-
hers of Parliament included, are to a Certain
extent encouraging thenm in this direction.
luImediately the Federal Government open a
sub-departmnent in this State there is an agi-
tation that thle State department should be
closed d]owit and that there should be only
one department. The People WhoD thus agitate
are merely encouraging the Federal Govern-
nient to go on opening the various sub-dc-
partuneuts inl the state.

Mr. Gardiner: Take the Savings Bank,
that is q striking instance.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIl.N: Take the Quaran-
tineo Department. The State had a Chief
quarantine Officer for whose services tho
Conmmonwealth G overnment were contributing
£E150 a year. They Were not satisfied with
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this. rphey appointed a Chief Quar-antine
Offlier who gets about £1,000 a year and hie
has Some assistants. Take tite Analytical
Department. The whole of the Common-
Wealth work was carried onl by this State
for £E400 a year. The Common wealth were
not Satisfied and appointed an analyst of
their own who gets £800 to £1,000 a year
ad has a, staff of assistants. This is largely

due to the fact that the men appointed set
out to build uip big staffs. This development
iN noticeable within the State also. Once a
small department is opened the officers never
rest until the make it of such importance
that they will be able to command a higher
salary and run the State into greater ex-
pense.

]lon. P. Collier: Thew people in the out-
lying portions of this State have the Saine-
roniplaint against c-cntrahisatien here as we
hav-e against federation.

.%r. Villck: Quite so.
ion. W. C. ANUGWiN: I think that we

in Western Australia suffer at lot, and even
more thank the othter States, hrowt the fact
that our, Federal representatives do0 not snake
Western Australia their homne.

1Mr. H arrison : The sooiner they move the
meat of government to Canbherra, the better
it wrill he for all.

liIon. W. C'. ANOWI N: Our mnembers ini
the Federal Parliament vioe to Western
Australia tor a, week or two evqry year.
Whe),n a. ateiher has beeni residing iii Ael-
bune for 20 years, his polities arc not those
of Western Australia. 1115 environment is
such that his polities become Victoriani and
n11Ilhis views shi~pe themselves according to
the polcy of the Press of Vietoria which is
before him dJay after (lny. ile cannot get
away front that environmtent, :andi we in eon-
sequence are, suffering, ierliaps inure thani
any other State. In J915 a Federal member
ilt Sydnley told) me that hie would like to
represent Western Australia int the Federal
Panrliament. 1. asked hint the reason. lie
replied, "'If there is fleaven in polities, it is
in representing Western Australia in the
Federal Parliament."' I said, ''how dto you
make that out any more thatLinu the t-aso of
New South Wales?" [He replied, ''A West
Australian representative need go hack only
once a year and then the lpeuple make a hero
of hlin, but if f do0 nlot Visit mly State once
a fortnight, the p~eop~le wvant. to k-now what
hias become of rie." T 'hat is the difference
in thle position. We in Western Australia
suffer because our nmembors stay away too
long front thle couintry they represent. f
this convention is to be hteld, it is necessary
titat every preparation should be made to
place all the information available before
the delegates who will represent the State.
We should get it oat of our heads thtat there
if; any possibility that we can get out of
Pederation. We cannlrot do SO anti niust wnake
the best of a bad bargain. Above all tltings,
do not let us blame the Federal Oovernmnent in
regard to our own debts. We aire responsible

ourselves for these. Let us take our shlare
of the responsibility. Western Australia,
alctough perhaps not in as good a position
ai we would like it to he, is probably as
NOUnd finanlcially as8 any Of the Other States.
We have to pay our sltaru of Federation;
we niust pay our share of old-age pensions
1111([ invalid penlsionls; we- must contribute
towards the upikeep of our lost office and the
lofetice JDepartmient, and[ all the other ile-
paititients which are rut in the interests at
thle g eneral comunnity.

11r. Rarrison: Not forgetting the baby
honiug.

I[on. W. C. ANG WI N: We have to pay
that too, and wve are getting it back. We
have to contrilbute, our shtare towards the
woleI Vnst Of :idmlihistration in Western Auts-
tralia, 2in conjunction with tat in the other
S tates. We are sometimes prone to conden
the Federal pevople too strongly. The Alin-
ister for Works sail thant they were extrava-
gaint, amid that the roof wvould probably fall
'IowaL if lie spoke ats the Federal Government
ileiried ut their cxtrRVag&LIIV0c. I do not
know why the roof of this Chamber has not
fatllen ini liefore. I htave heard the Minister
ttike The very building vibrate with the
sulnd of hlis voice in Rpeaking of the ex-
travagance Of tile L;lI)on- (Governmient when
the~y were 111 ofice. I f the Labour Govern-
nwnt were extravagant, what van be said of
rite Oat ravagamnce which has occurred since!
Theme is no doubt tile Cotivenition will lie
mcli -at ati early dlate. I hope fiiiisters

u-ill set about obtaining ill thle inuforniat ion
mit-eessamrv to supply to tios- whin aie eletteil
CJ thle V1onvetionl, so0 that they May
place the requnirententa Of Westerii Australia
before that body when it inets. While that
is liing done, let us nt appoint Light Or
ten extra %linisters to' assist tile Govern-
men~t. So long as Miisters are supported
by a majority of rte Hfouse, I dto not
tare w'ho they aire, for they will be
the proper people to place our views
before the convention. The responsibility
mnust rest onl the shonulders -of the executive
hea.ds of this -State. They are thep people
who shtould collect the informnation required].

Mi-r. Iharrision: Dlu voni not agree with a
comm111ittee doing it!'

Hein. W. C. A N41WI N: We have a cotti-
iniittee of eight MNinisters4 elected by Parlia-
muent. If imenibers on the cross beacites have
10 con1fidence in them, let theml put the GOy-

ermunent out of office. ft has surprised mec of
late to notice how oftent members on the cros
behes have requested that atertaiti things
should be (lone which would tie the hands of
the liitistry. They, evidetitly dto not trust
Minlisters.

laen. 13. Collier: We have to stand by the
Glovernmlent at every turn.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Orderl
Haon. 'W. C. ANGW[N: Oi e~very occasion

that a man is in difficulties hie tries to throw
the blamne oii seiieone else.

(Mr. Foley took the Chair.]
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The MIN[S'rIl FORl Al NES (Iloji. .1.
Scauldait- -. Albiany) I9.2)] : 1 wish to dis-
soiate myself front the remiarks of the ',%il-
istet- for Works. Seeing that lie lit$ as de a
.sta tetment in1 tlie aatte r. it ],In I le bn gin ed
even 1) 'v hon.i menmibers, th a t it wats a ',%iil-

s~teroia statemtent. Onl thIis questio iot, e ad
I diffe, and aire almost as7 far apart as the
holes. I hope I am a good Australian. My
itiests, lioth ptlitically and privately, and
fit every other respect, are first of all Western
Australiant. I %va ut to see Western Australia
reeivye proper treat ment at thle Itleads of thet
l',e ial authorti ties whilst we remiain a part
of the Federation. All this talk a bout cut-

oig th lipo' ite r with thle rest oif Aumst ralia
i,. nonsense. To do so would lie impossible
;ltd imp~racticabtle, and it is only hteatintg the
alir to talk about it. I agree that 'ye have
a goad ease to pat before the Federal an-
tltorities with regard to the special treat-
niII't we sihon Id receive at thle ir hanads, as
('01111a itd withI that accorided to thle test of'
Aus9tralia. I think they realise it to a cer-
tan extent, though ,,ot to tile futll extent.
They are not likely' to realise it to the full
until thle Federal representatives "it are
said to represent AustralIin, ine to West.
e ri t Austr'alia and mi study' ott thle spot somte of
tilt Iproblemis t hey ou ght to a mde nit a id, tand
thatt the lielav to fa ce as Well aIs we have
fitil te good goverment of the Cotiioit-k
wyealth. I ho tat ailtogether agree wilt[ sonlic

oif f it,. uta truiepts t hat have beett niule Iv ithI
regarid to oir F'ede ral Irepresenitativyes. If
they hiav"e fittled its thley- Itave ottlv fa iled us
iii comtmoiin withi other people ~li a have bemen
I ilavet in tile sana- posit ion . Ev ier part ty
ii this ',title, amid fi the other States of thle
ontio tn enIthI, lios tade exacty time saile

statemnt a boat the repiesetttativ'es of the
other forties which sit fi thle Pederal Par-
I iaiiemt. I have ito h esi tation in say inig thtat,
whether it be tile Labotir party, the -National
party or the comuntry party, that is repre-
pente(A ill the 'edeinl P arliamnitt, Ibefore
inaili years have passed we shall find repre
setittives of the other parties deelaritg that
this party Itas ineglected the interests of
Western Australia, and become absorbed in
those of Victoria and New South Wales.

Mr. Troy: What lies the Senamte donie for
tis?

The MINISTER FOR MNINS: Thtey were
all right a little while ago. tt is m~ore a
miatter of opposinlg the represetntatives of the
other parties than it is of actually decrying
their value, because they have tiot itnterested
themselves fi Westernt Antstraliati affairs. I
agree with the umember for Irwin (Mr. Gar-
dfinter) that the Senate is a huge farce, the
greatest farce ever perpetrated upont a de-.
niocratic commiunity. It wrill not help us,
however, to say while the Senate lasts that
it is a farce, and take no action to abolish
it or imiprove it. T do not thitnk it is pos-
sible to abolish the second Chamber inl Aims-
trahia. For many reasons, which I uteqd not
go into now', it might he danigerous to do so.

M1Y personl belief is that the Senate should
hle made a State Hlouse for the purpose o2
getting over- thle difficulty suich as that which
tuose in connection with the Referendum.
"'le Federal atutitorities said to the smaller
States, 'We wviil give you] thle second Chain-
her in wichl you will receive equal r~presen-
tation.'' They overlooked the fact that we
wvere gr-adually growing towards a method of
electioii to the Federal as well as the State
P'arliments ott definite party liunes, and that
.4oogier or Inter it would not he a1 State
ifouse r-epresenting State matters, butl would
1), a louse on the same lines as thle House
of Reppresentatives, although elected on a
difIferent basis, representing purely party iii-
terestsi. 'rake Sir Josiahi Synton, one of thle
besit represettatives the Senate ever had, from
the pount of viewv of his consideration of Auxs
ralia a interests, -is well as tile interests of

his ow-n State. lie stood il for those in-
tmrests even agaijnst his own party, until
finally lie refused to accept the dicetates of
thait party vlieii thle fusion took place. lie
Stood for tile Senate ait the following else-
tion, andl we all know hlow he cameo out. At
tile prleviou~s election when lie was attached
to his party he( -gnke out at thle top, of the
hl). Whilst we may talk about there being
nol party fronm thle point of view of the best
Iitterests of the count ry, %% hen it conies to a
qluestiont of Ceetion wek know that the party
question is driven tome to uts with the object
of defeatiing the other mail. That is wvhat
reaillY hapipenis. If we divide ourselves into
smnall sectikos. the other party tltat
is well organised must defeat our in-
terests. 'That is, thle condition of affairs
that exists in Australia. If we want a
second C2hamiber that is to be essentially
a State Chamber, wve should soe that it is
elected direct from representatives of our
State Parlia ment. It should hie made uip of
I ea wvhIo haove sat ina on r own Parliament,
nit, howvever, of men. wo have been sitting
day after dlay dean g only with niatters
which have been dealt with by another
Chan the .

.Mr. Glardiner: Would there not be a likeli-
hood of the sante party feeling coming 01)
again fin such a Pa rliamcut

The MINITSTER FOR 'MINES: Not to the
.same extenit. There have been many occa-
sions when we have had to elect select coal-
ilitees. I know of only one instance in

whichk thtere was a squabble over such ant
election. It is a simple matter to appoint a
select eounnittee to mnake inquiries affecting
thle welfare of only oiie person, but it would
bie difficult to appoiiit representatives to go
fronm this Parlianient at £1,000 a year to
decide upon all those issues which so Vitally
affect our welfare. 'Many of our difficulties
to-day are apparently due to our being so
fari remioved fromn tile seat of government.
The samte complaints we are inakiag against
tlte Federal Government are constantly being
umaie fin different parts of the State against
the State Government. I do not know Itow
that is to be got over.
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Mr. Tray: By sonic other systemn.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It may

be possible to have somec better systent, but
I. have never seen anything different In. any
other part of the world, The more remote
parts of the State complain about the cen-
tralised' systemn of administration, or that
some influence is brought to bear at the seat
of government against some outlying part of
the State. The mecmber for Kalgoorlie knows
that when he first stood for Parliament in
Kalgoorlie he declared that if he were
elected hie Would live inl his ellectorate anui
not in Perth, and that lie would net be in-
flaecined by Perth. It was not long before
hie had to do the same as other members had
to do. Ile could not attend to his duties atid
have his home in Kalgoorlie. Many people
in the country imiagine that because one's
parliamentary ditties compel one to live near
thle scat of government, one has no interest
ill. the affairs of time country, This is par-
ticularly so in regard to Ministers. The
same thing applies to our Federal mnembers.
Th ey cannot caome here every fortnight.

Mr. Troy: Sonic of them do not even Comte
here once a year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Probably
they do) not come here as frequently as8 they
might, but thle Federal Parlisn~int Sits veryT
often. As the member for North-East Fre-_
mantle has said, State members themselves
are, sometimes responsible for that condition
of affairs. We frequently get requests fromn
our electors upon lpurel ,y Federal matters.
We should say that we arc net going to at-
tend to such matters, that the people have
their lFedleral representatives for tis pur*
pose, and that we have no right to interfere
with thent and( that they should pass the
matter on to the right quarter. I receive
more requests from niy electors onl Federal
affairs than does the Federal representative,
11r. Prowse. They do not seem to know
that lie is their member for Federal matters.
And all State members find themsel ves in
the sanie position. We State mnembers ought
to refuse to deal with such requests. We
aught to refuse even ia the interests of our
Federal members. If a niatter arises which
affects our interests and concerits the Federal
authorities, we ought to put it before our
Federal members, Our Federal muember-s
complain that when they coime over here, no-
body says anything to them about Federal
matters. It is true that the newspapers
make a noise on that subject sometimes. But
the fact is that wye do not use our Federal
mentiers as we ought to use thmi We ought
to compell them to take sufficient interest in
these niatters to make themi effectually our
Federal members, It is the niost difficult
thing in the world to get the 'Federal marn-
hers representing this State to conic together
for the purpose of considering matters sub-
mitted to them. r suppose5 they, like State
mencl,ers, are slightly jealous of each other,
particularly if they happen so belong to dif-
ferent parties. Let me paint ant that a
Sta te niember wvill rise here and ask ques-

tions concerning another member's constit-
uency, for thle purpose of getting one in an.
that nteiber and making his electors think
that Ice is neglecting their interests. Pos-
sibly may remarks will be interpreted by lion.
inviners as meaning that we have not a
special ease calling for special consideration
at the hanads of the Federal Government. I
think n-e have such a ease. I have raised
iny voie against thle intrusion of the Fed-
cral Government into the State sphere of
activity. I contend tint the Commonwealth
flovernmeut nxever hadl any reason for os-
rablhiling at ('omamnonO~wealth Savings Bank.
Tile State Goverunments Wecre doing the Say-
ings Banki work quite well. I fought
iUga i 11-t time introduction of the Coamnon-
wealth Savings Bank. Hen-ever, merely to
cit our- heads in the sand as regards tis

matter would be absurd. There are the two
Savings flatnks side by side, competing with
each other. Ani 110m. mneniber suggested here
recently that We Ought to Increase the rate
of icterest in oiir State Savings Bank nierely
for thle purpose of getting miore of our peo-
p)ie s money away from the Comcmnwnealthi
Savings Bank. We ought not to coimsider
the Maittem front that standpoint. It is the

I 11lde' 11io0y thint is in question, andl the
,--;iiie pe-ople who mualit, upl the State umake
till thle ('oumnonwealth1 also. It is to) the(
icterest Of thle people that we should usme
th(i c1M I 'Iiv~t as little administrative cost
.is posnsible. Time administrative cost to-tn'

idoubled all along thle line. If the Coam-
nionwenVltli Govermuent will not meet it.[illt
cour comiplete siatisfnetioc, we must go sonic
way% to MOE theml~. Indeed, tile peole are
V!oulcllitig uis to (in tha-t. 'Theo peoplc are
snyinig that there is no reason for all this
duplication. Still, very few in this comic-
mlnmity really' understandl or alppreciate that
tile Federal (lovernent belongs to theml
jucst as mcuch as does the State Government,
adl that thiey can influence the Federal
4jmvernmneut iii exactly, the same way as
they canl influence thle State Government.
I do nlot hol1d wvith thle idea that there mnust
be ancmninmity amtong thie State Governmients
before they caoi)napiproachi the Federal Gov-
ernment. At Pcremiers' Conferences 1 have
seen umore than one battle royal between
Now South Wales and Victoria out of
which possibly we could have got soein
advantage. 11ore than once at Conferen-es
the Prime, Minister has laid it down that
unless the States are unanimous on a sub-
jeet, the Common wealth Government en a
do nothing with regard to it. Personally I
believe that Victoria and New South Wales
will always lout their heads together -to
prevent agreement among the States anl
certain subjects. If we can make a satis-
factory arrangement with thle Federal Gov-
erunkeat, we ought to make it. 1 believe-
we could get proper consideratiomi froml thle
Federal authorities. Tme member for Perth
(Mr. Pillcington) thle other night spoke
about a certain action of this Government
as being opposed to thle spirit of the Fed-
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Oral Constitution. At the very time the
lion. member was saying this, I was advised
that the special tribunal set up by the
Fe~deral Covernment to deal with the price
of coal had decided on an increase of 3s.
lier ton. Although 1, as Minister for Rail-.
ways, am the biggest user of coal in West-
oin Australia, I was never consulted as to
whether there was any necessity to put up
the price. However, the Commonwealth
(iovernmeiit are not likely to do anything
injurious to Victoria, and so 'Morwell coal
has been exempted from the increase in
price, ostensibly because that coal is to be
used for the purpose of generating
eleetric-ity, which in turn is to be used for
the estalblishm~ent of industries ili Victoria.
Three shillings per ton has been put onl to
the price of Collie cal, which we desire to
use in order to establish industries in WVest-
Pro Australia. We shall be unable to do so
if the increased] price continues.

Mir. Davies: Did the Victorian Govern-
mient agree to the exemption of -1orwell
tool I ?

'rho MiNIS'r'It FOR MINES: I do not
eare whether they agreed or not. If the
F~ederal Government have not powver to
ccmp~el ail the States to act onl the one
basis, then, the PF'deral Constitution is not
worth a dum np. In that case the proper
course would be for one State to take up
the public utilities of all the States and
.say, "Haltg tl'e F-ederal Ooveraunentt"
Ilcic in Western Australia we are attempt-
ig to lbalance oip the population of the
continent, but we get noe consideration
fifin tho Federal Governmnent. White we
hine a good deal to say to the Federal Gov-
ernntient, we are not going to say it in the
fashlion that is proposed and get any con-
sideration. Thle piroper method is first of
all to drawv the attention Of Our Federal
representatives to the disabilities under
which weo suffer, and insist that they shall
take a proper stand it the matte.
Although we have only five nmembers in a
House of 75, still, they represent the bal-
anice of power. A single Tasmanian repre-
senitative once stood at the Table of the
House of Representatives and said, "1 ann
jot attached to any party, and 1. am only
one representative, but I hold the fate of
Australia in niy hands." If one Ias-
mnanian represenitative could do that, five
Western Auistralin representatives can do
ii in tlhc House of Representatives, and six
Western Australian senators can do it in
the Senate. We have roughly one-third of
the continent to develop; and, as I have
said at Premiers' Conferences, it is useless
to talk about popuilating Australia if the
mhole of the population is to be placed on

one side of Australia which will mean
over-balanc-ing the continent. We have to
develop this western part of Australia, and
we can only do it by encouragemnit of our
industries. The Eastern States were able
to develop their industries prior to Federa-
tion. In pro-Federal days the only import-

ant industry we had, our only industry
worth consideration, was gold mining.
With somne of the things said by the mtem-
ber for North-East Frenmantle (Hion. W. C.
Aungwin) I agree, and I am even prepared
to endorse some of the contentions of the
member for Xatauning (Mr. Thomson);
but I submit that if this community of
310,000 souls had iiot been in the Federa-
tion when thes war took place, we could
lever have got through,

The Minister for Works: We would have
had double tine population but for Federa-
t ioll.

The MINISTPER FOR AMIXES: [at spite
of that, I still say we could not have got
th rough.- We would] not hae had a hope in
life. As it is, we got through hotter than
mnost other countries.

Mr. Harrison :We lad the' cheapest
breakfast table in the world.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:. Some
benefits hlave tceiue0d to Western Australia
fromt Federation, but those benefits have
been Jargely counterbalanced by the fact
that thie ('0111 oniat int has never shown
on. ap~preciationL oif onur special d ifficulties
is the youngest State with the largest area

avnd almnost the smallest population. After
the 2lielbourne land boon, burst, Victoria
w-as saved -'by this State; and Victoria
,,ught to shio~v uts sontle consideration to-
day. Bot I ain afraid we are apt to forget
the fact that the differences between the
Federal Government and tine Government
Cf this State are not all the difficulties

which confront Western -Australia to-day.
The disabilities tinder which our People
labour, are greater than, any of those
arising in connmection with State Govern-
ient activities. Because of Fe-deration our

base metal producers have suffered most
severely-periaps more severely thein any-
one else hans suffered because of Federal
policy. If we are going to have an inquiry
as proposed, it should be an inquiry from
aill points of view. It should not be re-
stricted to onle department alone, but it
should cover all the factors which have a
hearing upon the development of our in-
dustries. We should ask the Federal Gov-
ernment to take into eousideratioii the re-
nuoval of certain embargoes. We should
ask the Federal Government whether they
caninot under tine Federal Constitution
assist us with bounties. I contend that
.Federal bounties should not go only to
Queensland for the purpose of establishing
the sugar industry, but also to Western
Australia for the purpose of developing
some of our national resources.

Mr. Thomson : What about my eoat.
ouittee?

The MINISTER? FOR AMINES: The lion.
wember has in iiind the establishmrent of a
-ommuittee of members of Parliament.

Mr. Thomson: Not necessarily members
of' Parliament.

Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: With as-
sistance fromt outside, we have already drawn
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the attenition of the Federal Government to
sonc of Western Australia's disabilities.
Bunt we are not going to get our disabilities
removed by having three members of Parlia-
mieat, or six members of Parliament, going
round thle Federal departments and taking
notes here and there and so imagining that
they are getting up a ease which the Federal
florerunnent will take seriously. The Federal
Governmnent will not take the s!ightest notice
of such a case. They will ay, I'IAs a Coy-
enneint we ioust deal with a Ooveriinaent.
If you have a ease, niake it as a Govern.

inent. ' Our people are suffering severely
by reason of the embargoes imposed by thn
Federal loverinmnt, and tine proper eoulYso
is to advise the members interested in the int-
dustries conecrned, and those members will
secure redress. The base nietal producers
brought their case to mie, mid f approached
Mr. WAtt, tile lFederal Treasurer, and] pointedl
out the difficulties under which they wore,
lahouring. [ knew that tine iiutry was
practically crippled by tine enmrgo. T at-
tendled the deputation not for tine purpose of
making ont a case for these people because I
didI not know it, but I wanted to alhow that
tine '.%ittes Department was sympathetic witlt
them in their efforts to try to get thle dis-
abilities reitoved. When T lheard tineir ease,
I was satisfied ftit they had muade out a
good one for the Federal Goveranment to Conl-
sider. They' got that consideration. I do not
djenly thnat somie of these things whicht have
beemi domie by tlne Federal Governmeut have
beecn most liarnifulI to this State, but tine-
actions of thle IPederal Government in those
inlstalnces were absolutely essential duriing
War tinic and for a period subsequenitly. If
an injiury was done to indtitry inl this State
for thne grood of the rest of Australia aind
fur tine Emnpire ais well, ntow tlhat tinies are
getting back to normal, we should hie repaid
by assistanee renderd to us by the rest of
Australia. I' have tried to get tinat assist-
nctte, but have not been able to get it so
far. There is the base mectal industry, for
instance. I want tine Feileral Goverunnent to
appreciate tine difficulties tinat that industry
has experiencedJ. I want them to assist in,
repaying for tine hardships that inniustry Ias
gone thrioungh, and to help tlnat and other iti-
dustries in Western Australia as! well to re-
establisn themselves.

Mr. Gardiner: They are taking 75 per
eint, of thne profits of the mnmes now.

Tite 'MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
to contteind -with very great difficulties. r do
not tlhinnk that tine mtotion will be of anny
avail excep~t in Fo far as it Inns caused a ntis-
enwalsson, wichl in itself is valuiable. I believe
that the atueadment by the nientber for
Kittannjing, if agreed to, would be even less
effective. Having drawn attenution to the
ntecessity for presenting thne case for Western
Australia in its strongest phnaes, the Goy-
emninent, I am sure, will continue as they
hare been doing, to prepare the ease for the
Federal convention, should it he held, wvith
a view to enabling thle people in, tite East to
get a better appreciation of tine difficulties

We art' coiifronnted withn. We wannt to prnepare
a case tit trill citable nactubers whno are
elected to take part in the eoinveation, to
fighit onl clear issues to secutre the removal of
tine- disabilities as they exist at presemnt. f
amnttot a little Australian. I, wannt to see tine
whole of Australia developed. 'It is aI trn-
cindous task aind is alniost too great for thle
Sewv people we have to attempt it. As the
task of developing Western Australia is a
hiuge one for thne State Governmnent, so also
is the task of developing Australia as a
whole, nt huge one for the Federal Govern-
mnut. Whlile I ask for generous treatment
to be exteinded hy tine commnunity to any Coy-
erinmnt, no imatter wlo they iny he, ill
charge of tine affairs of thne State, 1 suggest
thant the( Satie generous feeliing shnounld he ex-
tendeId to the (Comnmonwealth Goverannent in
their task of developing Australia too. It
is noe easy task. 'We have a duty to perform
iii drawing attention to those disabilitieq
w-lichl exist in oar own State, ani let us go
to tire eonnvenntioni fully armed with all in-
formnation upion tine sen-ious questions wihl
trill hec submitted to thle counvention for con-
sidelration.

.111% TROY (Mt. Magnet) 19.49]: 1 do
not supjport tire amnendlment because I ro not
tiiik it will Serve amiy good purpose, aind, as
tih- Mintister for '.\ines inas already pointted
unit, the mtotioin onily serves tine punrposes of
a general qliseussiott. A considerable arount
Of neinnidnitiilt has beenl Made i-egardiitg the
itnlistice dui to Westerni Australia by tine
Fedleral I Qvermiet. .1 have into doubt that
we ranl elnnitn thaut hadl Western Australia
]lot eintered feleration, tile financial position
of this State wonnld have been better thanl it
is to-day. Our popnllation woulid probably
have been larger; our inndustrics w'ould have
becen funrther edvanneed, amnil wve would hnave
been largely Self-cointained so far as second-
ary inndustries aire conceerned. Our- chief is-
ahility is that, with thle rem"oval of tine curt-
touts barriers, a great nmnnority of our se:--
onndnry industries have been destroyed be-
canuse they eomtid tiot eomtpe~te with the larger
buisimes conerns in tine Eastern States.

-Mr. 'Money: Thtey were established earlier
over thnere.

Mr. TlRtIY: There is also another reason.
'rite hbusiness lirts in WVestern Australia, are
largely branches of busintesses inn tine East-
ern States. Naturally, suelt firms arc averse
to spiminig their ecipital in this State, see-
inig thiat they have so much already invested
inn thle Eastern 'States, front where they are
able to supply the needs of the Smaller poput-
lotion in WesternAnstrnlia. We complain that
we hnave lost, according to the report of tire
Under Treasurer, Mr. Owen, practically eighnt
millions of revenue which wonld have come
to Western Australia if it madl not been for
federation, and we also have reason to coat-
plain regarding tire great extravagance of
tine Federal Government, particnnlarly tine
present Federal Government. Quite witthout
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-m~y party bias, we can readily admit that
the present Federal Goverinent is the most
extravagant wre have knowvn. That extrava-
gunee is notable in Western Aubtralia. We
also complain of the fact that the Federal
GJovernment have developed a considerable
number of departments wrhich could have
beeni carried on by one authority. The work
of some of these departments could just as
wveil have been carried out by the State de-
jnirtiiients. I hlave in mind the Repatriation
IDepartment which is erecting soldiers' homes
in this State. That work could easily have
been done by the Workers' HoLmes Board
lwre and the work could have been done more
reasonably and mere efficiently than it is
being done by the Federal Government. I
shall not be surprised if we hear a lot more
about the soldiers' homes in the future, and
when that questien is looked into, the results
will not be very creditable to the Federal
department concerned. I do not complain
that we feel the Federal bond in this State,
Lecause, as already pointed out, the coin-
plaint. of Western Australia rcgarding want
of sympathy and the cent ralisation by the
Federal Government in 'Melbourne, is only
the complaint which the people in the back
country have regarding the State Govern-
ment in Western Australia. It is only natural
that that should be so because members who
represent Western Australia in the 'Federal
Parliament are too far removed from the
people they represeat to give effective coa-
sitleration to the wishes of their constituents
here. Unless members of Parliament keep
in touch with their constituents, and have
something in coinnmon with the people they
represent, they adapt themselves to the con-
ditions obtaining in the cities. As a result,
I have no doubt the Wc~tern Australian
members in. the Federal Parliament have,
probably unconsciously, adopted a Melbourne
attitude, and they are not serving the best
interests of the people of Western Australia.
I. do not know whether the 'Minister for
Mfines correctly stated that I agreed that
several senators who represent Western Aus-
tralia have been our best representatives.
For a number of years I have been dissatis-
fied with them. I have considered for a long
time that they could have used what ability
they possessed in conserving the interests of
Western Australia far more energetically
than they have done for years past. Apart
from that, I am rather glad that the pres-
sure of the Federal bond has beeft felt in
this State for I have realised that the Fed-
eral Government have been invading avenues
in this State which should have been left to
the State. Since the Federal Government
continue to create further departments, I
believe the time is coming when there will
be a system of unification. The present Par-
liamentary system does not adequately serve
the interests of the people of Australia, and
the time will come when it will be abandoned
in favour of some more efficient system. The
present system is obsolete. The grievance
the people of Perth have against the Federal

[ 61]

JParliameint is the grievance my constituents
have against the State GoverlU~nlt.

The Minister for Mines: The same thing
apiplies to every Goverinment.

M\r. TRtOY: There is no doubt about that.
Wherever there is the pressure of population,
the interests of that population will be served
at the expense of the people in the hack
country. The time is ripe for the introduc-
tion of at new form of government in
Australia. I am satisfied that Western
Australia cannot develop the North-West of
'Western Australia, although I am quite pre-
pared to give the Government every credit
for being in earnest regarding the develop-
ment of that portion of the State. Although
the 'Minister for the N2\orth-WVest, MrT. Cole-
batch, is enthusiastic according to his
speeches, the Government have neither the
money nor the opportunity of looking after
the interests of the North-West as they
should be attended to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Premier: We will probably look after
them better than the interests of the North-
ern Territory have been looked after by the
Federal Giovernmnent.

'Mr. TROY- That iy be so, but we cannot
do much. Our population is too smnall. The
Federal Government will never lead money
for the deovelop meat of the North-West
although Mr. 'Miles, M.L.C., and others may
think that they will be able to get money
Diom then. The Federal Government will
not lend that money unless we hand over to
that Government authority over that part of
this State.

The Premier: The Federal Government
would not have mnote people there if they
took it over. It would bhe developed with
our money.

Mr. TROY: This State has neither the
population nor the money to do the work.

The Premier: We have both.
Mr. TROY: My experience in Western

Australia is that whenever facilities are to
be cut down, those in the country are dealt
with first. Whenever the Government have
to retrench, it is done in the country first.

The Minister for Mines: If the Federal
Government could make a survey of the
North-West, we could develop it better than
they Could.

Mr. TROY; They are not going to do
that. They will not spend a penny in our
territory.

The Minister for Mines: It is their terri-
tory lust as much as it is ours.

Mr. TROY:. That may be so, but unless
they have the territory they wiUl not spend
money tlhere.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is not a
proner Australian attitude.

Mr. TROY: The Federal Government have
never advanced money for internal develop-
ment of a State.

The MAinister for Mines:. Of course they
have. What about the Murray Rtiver water
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scheme? They are spending three millions
there.

Mr. TRIOY: Yes, but that money is only
leot to tile State concerned.

The Minister for Mines: No, the Federal
Governmecnt are taking separate responsi-
bilities for that money.

Mr. TROY: 1 did aet know that.
The Miniister for Mines: Why call they

not do that for Western Australia?
Mr. TROY0 : However, apart from that, I

thiink that Wester, ;Australia is too big
for one Government.

'rho Premier: Australia, you miight also
odd, is too big for one Government.

Mr. TROY: The north of Queensland
cannot be adequately administered from
Brisbane. The northern [)art of New South
W~ales is agitating for separation from the
Government at Sydney. The Riverina is
carrying oil all agitation for a separate pro-
vince. South Australia had to give uip the

Northern Territory because it was too big
and too weighty.

Mr. Johnston;: Mildurs. wants another
State.

Mr. TROY: it would be a good thing
it the southern portion and north-western

portion of Western Australia were declared
separate States. I welcome the fact that

the activities -Of the Federl Government
are tending towards unification. We have

no reason to cavil at the Senate being a
party Houe. Our Legislative Council is
a Party House. Thle Senate is more truly

representative than is our Legislative Coun-
cil. I see no hope of the people of West-
ern Australia getting self government un-
til another convention is held, and until
tile individual States are constituted On a
different electoral basis. We have to &p-
poache the position sooner or later. The

vederal Governmnitt are short of money and
will be shorter still, and in conseqnce
the States will receive less and less. The

.sooner we have a convention which will fix
thle revenues Of the States, fix the aetivi-
tics of all Governments and give the people
of Australia more local representation, the

better it will be for ms all round.

On motion by Mdr, Brown, debate ad-
journed.

flTL,T~~PREVENTJON OF CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS.
Second Reading.

Air. SMITH (North Perth) (1O0'2] in
moving the second reading said: I feel sure

all members will agree to pass thle second
rending without delay. The Bill is a very
excellent one. It has pussed tie Council.

Mr. Munsie: That makes me Suspicious
of it.

Mr. SMITH: Ift has received all the neces-

sary amendments in that House, and has

comec to us in modern form. Therefore,
there is not much need to further amend

it. I hope it will meet with the approval
of every member who has the welfare of
the brute creation at heart, It may be said
that the amendm~ents introduced] in the Bill
might have been, brought down in the forn
of an amendment of the existing Act. How-
ever, Owing to the length of time which has
elapsedl since that Act was passed, so many
amendlnlts have become necessary that it
would be undesirable to bring down an
amending Hill. Par better is it to have
a new Bill altogether. In connection with
land adminiistration we have no fewer than
16 amending Acts which, it will be ad-
mitted, must be very confusing to all caol-
-e,-ned. The Bill consolidates the best in
the existing Act, with many modern amend-
mnents take,, from other States where the
legislation is more up to dlate. The result
is a really' good Bill, an1 I am sure lion.
members will find a difficulty in suggesting

iprovemnmts.
Mr, Pickering: You have not told us niucl

about it.
The Premier: He has told you everything.
Mr. SMNITHI: The Bill has been on the

Notic Paper for sonic weeks, and now the
member for Sussex is so anxioUs to pass it
that hie rannot wait to have its provisions
explained. I amn pleased to know that the
lion, member is so enthusiastic, and T
hope he will not be the cause of
any unnecessary delay. If hon. members
will refer Ito the memorandum of the
Bill they will there see the chief amend-
nients to the existing Act. Clause 4 con-
tains one of them. With the exception of
the several paragraphs, the provisions in
that clause are all in the existing Act.

Mr. Maley: That does not convey much
information to us.

Mr. SMITH: If the hon. member will
read the clause, he will see exactly what it
contains. Necessarily the Bill confers cer-
tain powers on the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you not think we
ought to have the Act administered by a
board?

Mr. SMITH: No board is provided for.
That is one of the merits of the Dill.

Hotn. P. Collier: One of its defects,
surely.

Mr. SMITH: 1 am confident the leader
of the opposition will give the Dill strong
support. -Obviously, the Bill must be ad-
ministered by somebody, and in this State
thle Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals makes it its business to carry
out this work. I should like to pay a
tribute to MIfr. Titus Lander, once a mern-
ber of this House, for the very excellent
work he did in connection with that society.
It is almost entirely due to his wonderful
energy that the society has attained so
strong a position in Western Australia.
The member for Guildford reminds me that
Mr. Lander's work for the society was en-
tirely honorary. At all events, the State
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to-day is reaping the benefit of that work.
I will not weary the Rouse by recounting
what the society has done, for all are fully
seized of the excellent work of that
organisation, which deserves to be backed
uip by some statutory authority for its
activities. One of the main features of the
Bill is the prevention of pigeon-shooting
front traps.

Mr. Troy: What do you. think about that?
Mr, SMITH: I think it is art exceedingly

cruel practice. There is also a provision
against trafficking in worn-out horses.
Members know that a great deal of that
truffic is going on. Many horses, unfit for
work, are sold for a song.

M'Maley: What is the difference be-
tween shooting pigeons out of traps and
shooting them elsewhere?

Mr. SMITH: We will deal with that
when we come to the clause.

Mir. Pickering: You would not have them
shot in the traps, would you?

Mfr. SMITH : Another provision deals
with the laying of poison.

Mir. Mfaley: Poison for rabbits?
MrIt. Duff: I had 48 sheep destroyed in

one night by wild dogs.
Mr. SMITH: I am speaking of the lay-

ing of poison in towns, where very fre-
quently it is picked up by animali for
whomi it was not intended. In some cases
we have had children poisoned in the same
way. Another provision is for the destrue-
t;ica of animals suiffering from disease or
accident. The existing Act does not give
the society power to destroy an animal
with a broken leg.

Mr. %Taley : But the laying of poison
could be prohibited by the local authority.

Mr. SMITH: That means has been found
ineffective. There is also a provision in
regard to the doping of racehorse;, which
will appeal to hon. members interested in rac-
ing, It has been held to be a cruel prac-
tice, and the Bill seeks to put a stop to it.
Hion, members will agree that it is a very
desirablo provision. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by the Premier, debate

adjourned.

ITLL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
ME NT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th October.

The PREMIEFR (Eton. J. Mitchiell-Nor-
tham) [10.15].: The question of extending
the franchise for another place has been
discussed session after session for a very
long time. I hope that members will have
none of this Bill. The measure does not
anticipate merely the simple change which
the leader of the Opposition would lead us
to believe. He wants to abolish every ex-
isting qualification.

Mr. Muiie: That is so.
Mr. Troy: Wh~at is wrong with that?
The PREMIE!'R: The present qualifiea-

tions for another place have stood the test
of time,

Mr. Willcek: Buit have not given satis-
faction.

The PREMIER: Under this proposal
every qualification must go, and in place
we are to have household franchise.

Mr. Troy: Is the test of time the only
justification for retaining the present
qualification i

The PREMIER: I know that this Bill
does not go so far as some members would
like to go.

Hon. P1. Collier: No wonder we are drift-
ing towards unification.

The PREMIER:. Some members would
like to abolish the franchise, and even the
Upper House itself.

Hon. P. Collier: It is too moderate.
Mr. Willeock: That is so.
The PREMIER : The leader of the

Opposition would have us believe that the
Upper House is elected entirely by rich
men.

Mr. Muasie: So it is.
The PREMIER:- And that only the rich

man has the right to vote for representa-
tives in that House. I would emiphasise that
the Upper House is the House of the married
ma and the thrifty man. For every vote
for the Upper House possessed by rich
men in this State, I venture to Say there are
100 votes exercised by mnen of comparatively
small means.

Mr. Itunsie: Hundreds of married men
have not a vote for it at aUl.

The PREMIER: Almost every married
man in this State has a vote for the Upper
House,

Mr. Munsie: There are hundreds oa the
fields who for years have not bad a vote
for it.

The PREMIER: Every married muan liv-
ing in a house has a vote for the Upper
House, for surely there is not a house in this
country that is not worth £E17 a year[C

Mr. Munsie:. There are hundreds en the
fields who cannot get a vote for it.

The PREMIER: If a man lives in a1 house
worth £17 per annum he has a vote for the
Council. If he owns £50 worth of freehold
land, or if he holds leasehold he has a vote.

Mr. Mensie: There are thousands who do
not own £5 worth of freehold land.

The PREMIER: Every man who wishes
can do so. Surely everyone who wishes to
qualify can qualify under the present fran-
chise.

Mr. Munsie: No.
The PREMIER: Surely every man oc-

cupying a house worth the name has a vote
for the Upper Heouse.

Mr. Muasie Hle has not.
The PREMIER: I think he has.
Mr. Willeock: Many will not get their

names on the rolls for fear of being p-ro-
secuted.
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The PREMIER: I think we ought to re-
member just how low the present qualities-
tion. is. The ownership of £50 worta of
land, not 250,000 worth, not £5,000 worth,
not £500 worth, but £50 worth, entitles a
mail to a vote. If he has £50 worth of land
in Kalgoorlie and £50 worth in Perth he has
a vote for both provinces. Sonmc people are
under the impression that only the maan who
awns a considerable amount of property has
a right to vote for the Council. I wish to
impress upon nmenabers that the qualification
is at very moderate one.

Ifon. P. Collier: So moderate that it ex-
eludes 100,000 of those entitled to vote.

TI'he PREMIER: But they need not be
excluded.

Hon. P. Collier: The fact remains that
they are excluded.

The PREMIER: They need not be ex.
eluded. Every mail who does his duty and
takes unto himself a wife must have a vote.

Mr. Munsie: Not under the present fran-
chise.

The PREMIER: Yes, tinder the present
franchise.

Mr. Munsie: Then how is it that there
are only about 12 electors with votes in the
Forrest electoratte?

The PREMIER: Is there a married
man in Perth occupying a house which is not
worth £17 a year? I know of only one.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: If there is one that
is quite sufficient.

The PREMIER: No, that does not prove
the rule; that is the exception. I am talking
about the 120,000 men in the metropolitan
area. Every married man in the metropolitan
area must have a vote for the Council. Every
man wvho owns a small block of land must
have a vote. On the goldfields, and in other
parts of the State, maany people occupy tem-
porary houses.

Mr. Mouns: Really substantial four-
roomed houses for which they cannot get a
vote.

The PREMAIER: I cannot understand
that, though we all know that in the pioneer-
ing stages, and on the goldfields and in the
timber areas, people do live in makeshift
places. 1 (10 not object to giving the fran-
chise to a man who lives in a reasonably
comfortable four-roomed laouse anywhere, but
we are asked to enfranchise the man who
merely mats four poles into the ground and
pitches a tent around thema. A man might
buy a roll of hessian and put uip half a dozen
houses and, ninder the proposal of the leader
of the Opposition, he wouald be regarded as a
haouaseholder.

'Mr. Munsie: None of the men or, the
tinber naills, except the manager, is entitled
to vote.

The PRE'MIER: Because such men pay
very little for their laouses.

Mr. Mafnasie: Are not they desirable citi-
zonal

The PREMIER: Yes, very desirable.

Mr. Munsie: Are not they entitled to a.
vote?

Thae PREMIIER: If married, and living
in suach a house-

Mr. _Munsie: Hundreds of then, are mr-
ried.

Thae PRKMJIEL: The leader of the O1.-
position is asking (is to agree to wipe oait
every existiag qualificationa and to substitute
the haousehold qualification. He wishaes to ex-
tend this qualification to the mnaia who at-
taches any sort of dwelling to the soil.

Hen. 1'. Collier : Your colleague, the
Minister for Education, said only a fowv
weeks ago that hie was now, and always lInd
been, a strong believer in the household fran-
chise.

The PREMIER: Yes, I can quite iander-
stand that. If the heon, member would give
us a definition of what constitutes a reason-
able house, we might all agree with him,
but when he wishes to designate a temporary
structure a house, it is quite anaother matter.
Whether tlae rental value be fixed at £27, £15',
or £:10 a year, it is only a roughand ready
means of arriving at the qualification.

Honl. P. Collier: Very rough and ,aot %-ery
Teady.

The PRE'MIER: The lion. maenaber wishes
to introduce household franchise and to make
a tent constitute a house. I hope that mem-
bers will not agree to this. What reason
has the lion. member put forward to justify
so dr-astic a change? Surely the Council has
been a very useful House. I suppose meni-
bers Of the Opposition rases juast how use-
fu'l it has been at times, and I think we ought
to maintain a reasonable franchaise. I would
iampress uapun members that it is so easy to
earn the righat to a vote for the Upper House.
Any ian in this country could save enough
and lae would not have a vote.

Hon. P. Collier: He might save thousands
of pouands and put it into Government bends,
bonds, and lae would not have a vote.

The PREMIER: That would be a good
investment.

Hon. P. Collier: Bait he would not have a
vote and yet he might be a better rnam than
hoe who put his money into a block of hld.

Mr. Willeocic: It would not be a very
desirable investment to put £50 into macant
land. Yon cannot get much of a house for
£:50.

The PREMIER: It is the land that counts,
not the house. This question hans been de-
bated time and again. The object of mem-
bers opposite is to whittle away the Iron-
ehiso for the Upper House little by little
until it is completely abolished. I hope that
members will not agree to this proposal. I,
in common with my colleague the Attorney
General, would like to see household fran-
ellise introduced if we could get a proper
definition of a house and provided that the
house were a reasonably comfortable perman-
ent structure.

Mr. Munsie: This is the same definition us
He-y have in South Australia and they mai-.
age there.
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The PREMIER: South Australia is a very
different place from Western Australia.

Mr. Munsie: But they manage all right.

The PREMIER: I hope T shalt have the
support of a majority of nmembers in oppos-
ing the second reading of this Bill.

.ITr. JOHNSTON (Willianus-Narrogin)
[10.271: The leader of the Opposition is to
he conmnendled for his moderate speech in
moving the second reading of this Bill. I
have always supported household suffrage
for the Cpper Ifouse.

The Premier: So do T support it, but J
want a definition of house.

Mr. JOHNSTON; It is peculiar that a
,,an, whose house situated in one district
is valued at £17 10s. a year, should have a
vote for the Council, while a similar house
in an adjacent district valued at £15 a year
does not entitle- the occupier to a vote. On
the goldfields where this is a burning ques-
tion, particularly on the occasion of the
Council elections, anomalies have given rise
to very great heart burnings and discontent.

The Attorney fleneral: I have not had any
complaints.

Mr. JOHNSTON: There have been many
complaints in the past.

Mr. Munsie: Hundreds of people were not
on the roll at the last election and refused
to go on.

The Premier: Hundreds were on but did
not vote.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Minister may lay
this flattering auction to his soul if the corn-
plaints were not in evidence at the last
election, that electoral matters on the gold-
fields have much improved under his adminis-
tration. I must confess that the Bill is very
inidequate in the direction providing a pro-
per franchise for the Upper House, particu-
larly as it will disfranchise a large number
of people who to-day have the right to a
vote.

Air. Troy: Then ameand it.
Mr. JOHNSTON: That is what I shall

endeaivour to do if the Bill reaches the Coin-
nittee stage. At present a large number
of producers have the franchise for the
Tipper Rouse, even if they are not living in
separate houses of their own. I have in
mind a family of several son's, each of whom
is working his own farm but they all live in
one homestead and each has a vote for the
Upper -House. Tf the Bill is passed in its
present form the whole of those young mel,
will lose the franchise. Under the Bill no
one would have a vote for the Upper House
except the householder, and every house-
holder would have a vote by virtue of his
being a householder. That is an undesirable
condition of affairs. When all is said and
done, the occupancy of a house is only one
form of property qualification. I fail to see
why should we give the property owner who
occupies a house, a vote, and take away
from a young man who has no house hut who

has 200 or 300 acres of crop and occupies
his father's house, the vote that lit enjoys
to-day. I would give every householder a
vote. I an, with the leader of the Opposi-
tion in giving a household franchise for the
Upper House, but would not take the vote
away from miners, farmers, producers and
others who to-day enjoy their franchise. The
leader of the Opposition would have been
wvell advised to have simply brought down
a measure removing the present £17 house-
hold value anomaly and substituting a house-
hold franchise for every householder in the
State in addition to the existing qualifies-
tions. I have given notice of amendments
I intend to move in Committee, which will
give every person who has a vote for the
Upper IPoilse to-day a continued Tight to
that franchise, and also enroll every house-
holder in the State and every returned sol-
dier; sailor, or nurse within the State. 1
was pleased to hear the words of apprecia-
tion which, consistent with his public. utter-
ances on the subject, the leader of the Op-
position spoke with regard to the returned
soldiers, but I was surprised that his Bill
dlid not provide for their enfrancehisement,
particularly as that fra~ehise had previously
been ap)proved with very few dissentient
voices by this Chamber last session.

lion. P. Collier: I got it through this
]louse before, but the Bill was lost in an-
other place, I believe nmainly because it con-
tained that provision.

Mr. 1OUNSTON: I believed it to be a
Goverinent measure, but I do not wish to
rob the honi. miember of any credit lie may
deserve in the matter. I have a distinct
recollection of the Government introducing
the measure, giving returned soldiers a vote
for the ITplier House, and of that provision
being lost in another place.

Hun,. P. Collier: That is why the Bill was
thrown out in another place.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The whole argument
adduced by the leader of the Opposition, as
well as the general attitude of the Govern-
mnent of preference to returned soldiers, and
the attitude of this House as recorded in its
previous actions, justify the extension of the
franchise under this measure to all the re-
tVrned soldiers in the State.

Hon. P. Collier: I am prepared to sup-
port you in that amendment.

Mr. JOHrNSTON: I am glad to hear it.
Progress should be the watch-word of the
State in the matter of its legislation. The
amendments I have foreshadowed are much
more fair than is the Bill in its present
form. I propose to support the second read-
ing with a view to endeavouring to secure
household suffrage, the retention of the ex-
isting franchise, and the whole of the quali-
fications which are at present enjoyed, and
also0 to secure the enfranchisement of re-
turned soldiers, sailors, and nurses. If these
amendments are not accepted and the Bill is
passed in its present form-

Hon. P. Collier: I think it is sure to do
that.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: Rather than that a
large number of producers, miners, farmners
and others who enjoy the franchise to-dlay
Should be disfranchised, as proposed in the
Bill, I will reserve the right to vote against
the measure on the third reading.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [10.35]: 1 do
not propose to labour the Bill.

Mr. Davies: It has been before us for
two years.

Mr. TROY: Although it has been intro-
dateed twic, it is worthy of consideration at
the hands of this House and should be
passed through both Chambers. Surely there
can be no valid argumenit to-day against a
Bill of this charac4ter, which, while confer-
ring the franchise upon a large section of
the people, does not go as far as the fran-
chise in a democratic country should go. I
ala not complaining that the Bill does not
contain nil the principles we on this side of
the House would like to see embodied in it.
The leader of the Opposition has been very
moderate in his requests as contained in this
Bill. He has not asked for the embodiment
in it of our principles.

Mr. Maley: It isa step in that direction.
"Mr. TROY: He has given the House an

opportunity of going a part of the way, and
enfranchising a large number of deserving
citizens who hare no voice to-day in the got.
erment of the country.

The Premier: They have some voice.
Mr. Davies: You take away the voice

from others who have a perfect right to it
Mr. TR-OY- 'WAhy raise that pretenca? The

hon. member knows that the party with
'which he is associated has not given the
Slightest con1cession in another Chamber. His
leader is opposed to the Bill and hopes the
House will not accept it.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. TROY: He says that the present

franchise has stood thle test of time. So has
every other abuse and rotten prineiple a hich
the people want to get rid of stood the teat
of time. Every tyranny and despotism has
stood the test of time. Sooner or later the
people will get rid of them.

The Premier: There is tyranny inl
Russia,

Mr. TRtOY: There was a 4ystcin which
stood the test of centuries of time.

Hfon. P. Collier: Slavery and every v.ther
injustice in the history of thle world has
stood the teat of tin e.

Ifr. TRO: Every evil that we have
known has stood the test of centuries. If
we are satisfied that what exists now will
not exist for all time, what are wre hero for?
Why is there any government? If all is well
that now exists no changes are necessary.
The Premier does not desire ny change.
In that respect he is not very different from
the late Premier, thle member for Moore (Sir
Henry Lefroy).

The Premier: I did not say that I desire
no change at all, but that I do not desire
this change.

Mr. TROY: Can any man pretending ti
democracy give en)- valid reason why W'
people of this country should not be repre
sented in the government of the country ii
both Houses of Parliament while tw
Houses exist? The people have no voice ii
the government of this country, and fth
present representation is a fraud. wit]
one hand it gives opportunity to govera thi
country, and with the other hand it take
that opportunity away.

The Premier: How much does Parliameni
take away?

Mr. Munsie: While the Labour party wen~
in office, 32 of their Bills were rejected.

Mr. TROY. I have a very vivid recollee
tion of how a Government in this House, re
presenting the great mass of the people
were embarrassed at every turn by anothei
place. There was a veritable intrigue be
tween members of the then Opposition it
this House and the members of sanothei
place to embarrass the Government of that
day. Another place carried special resolu-
tions condemning the policy of the Labouc
Government. That condemnation referred
to systems and principles now claimed by
the present Government, who 'were then in
Opposition. And if a Labour Government
came into power to-morrow and had in this
Chamber a following like that of the pre-
sent Premier, namely, two-thirds of the
membership of the House, the Upper House
would still indulge in opposition. Of course,
the Upper House does not indulge in oppo-
sition ta-day. Members of that House may
pretend to a sort of impartiality, but imnpar-
tiality does not exist and never has existed
in that House. moreover, the straightfor-
ward mnen there do not lay claim to hu-
partiality, which is only claimed by those
who want to humbug the people. What ob-
jection can there be to giving every Person
in the country a vote for both Rouses of
Parliament? Are not they all wealth pro-
ducers? Are not they all responsible for
the values given to property, even though
they possess no property themselves?

The Premier: You are quite honest now.
You do not believe in this Bill.

Mr. TROY: The Bill represents a step on-
wards, I have no doubt the leader of the
Opposition will withdraw this Bill immoe-
diately an assurance is given by the Pre-
mier that he himself will introduce a Bill
embodying the full principles of represen-
tation. I concede that property should have
security and protection. But that is all pro-
perty is entitled to. Property is not en-
titled to the right to decide what legislation
is good for the community, and what is not.
The people without property have just as
much right to speak: on that mnatter as have
the people who own property. There are
great numbers of people in this State to-
day, people who made the country, not own-
ing property. I doubt whether Paddy Han-
nan, of Kalgoorlie, has a vote for the Upper
House; and his name is regarded as the
fihest name on the goldfields.
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Hion. P. Collier: He has no vote for the
Upper House. lie does not own, a house ot
that kind.

Mir. TROY: But thousands of others, for
wvhom Paddy Hannan has made wealth, have
votes for the Upper House. I know of'
many men in this country who have given
the whole of their lives to develop the min-
ing industry, who probably have made rises
in the past but have spent the money again
in developing good properties and had pro-
perties, and who have not a vote for the
Upper House. I could name dorzeasof such
mna in my electorate. I know a man 75
years of age, one of the best prospectors

thcountry ever knew, one of the old
brigade, who has not a vote for thie Tipper
House. He lives in a camp, and therefore
has not the vote. Huindreds of men work-
ing on stations at well sinking and fencing,
thousands Of uavvies whno have built our
railway lines and who do all the work of
the country, thousands of road makers,
thousands of men who do the clearing of
the land-all these find themselves debarred
from the Upper House franchise. Why
have they not the vote for thle 'Upper
House? They make the values of property.

The Premier: Thui Bill will not give them
that vote.

Hon. P. Collier: That is because you will
not let me. I am quite willing to give themi
the vote.

The Premier: I know that.
Mr, TROY: There nrc hundreds of rail-

way men in this country living in cottages
rented at 4s. per week, and they have not
the vote for the Upper House. They keep
our railway lines in repair, and they create
wealth for this country; hut they have not
the vote for the Upper House. Then there
are the miners in the Wooroloo Sanatoriuni,
who have given their health and their lives
for this country; they have not the vote.

H~on. P. Collier: Twenty years in the
mines, and then they go to Woorolee.

Mr. TROY: In contradistinction, there
are people in this country who have never
done it one service, but who have the Vote.
The usurer in the city, who lends money, is
entitled to a vote. The speculator who buys
a block of land of a certain value is en-
titled to a vote. Persons of ill fame are en-
titled to a vote.

lion. P. Collier: And the owners of pro-
perty in which persons of ill famne reside
aire entitled to the vote. Such owners are
good citizens.

Mr. TROY: Meantime, valuable citizens
are entirely shut out from representation.

Hon. P. Collier: The man who owns a
house in Rae-street has a vote for the
Upper House.

Mr. TROY-, Yes; and the occupant of the
house has the vote, too. if the owner does
not claim it. The member for Gieraldton
(LTr. Willeock) was rebuked to-night be-
cause he spoke about efcts inL the aceom-
mnodation provided for sheazers The
shearers arc a body of men who cannot be

dlone without in this country, who spend
their time going from station to station
shearing sheep. WVithout them the wool of
the country could not be sent abroad and
the money for it could not be brought into
'Western Australia, But they have no vote
for the Upper Hlouse. There are hundreds
of prospectors and bush workers who have
110 established ioies, and who therefore
have net that rote. Yet, quite apart from
the large bodies of nien whom I have men-
tioned, even of those who actually possess
the franchise two-thirds could be struck off
the rolls because they have not property of
the necessary value to entitle them to the
vote. The present Upper Mouse franchise
is most absurd, shutting out, as it does,
nmany of the most deserving and including
manwy of the undeserving. Yet we are told
that the people of Western Australia have
full representation in the Parliament of the
country. I am not a believer in two Houses
of Parliament. 'I think it is a pity that
in a country such as this we should have the
expense of two Housecs of Parliament on
our present franchise. I would go further,
and abolish one llouse-I rio not care which
Rouse, so long as the remaining Rlouse is
fully representative of the people. There
Li no valid reason for the existence of two
Honuses of Parliament. In the early days
when responsible Government was given to
Western Australia, the Legislative Council
wvas advised by Lord Kautsford to adopt
the single Chamber system. lHe pointed out
the experience of Ontario which had a popu-
lation at that time of about a million
people, and he advised Western Australia
to profit by their experience. The attitude
of the Council on that occasion was that
Ontario was not on all fours with Western
Australia because the latter was a sovereign
State and Ontario stood behind the dominion
Parliament of Can ada. If that excuse ex-
isted then, it does not exist to-day.

The Attorney Gecneral: We are still a
sovereign State.

M.Nr. TROY: So is Ontario. To-day it
is a State with a population of two millions
and it has the single Chamber system still.
All the new great provinces of Canada havo
adopted the single Chamber system, yet in
Western Australia we are carrying on what
the Premier says has stood the test of time.
The two-Chamber system is a crying injus-
tice to the people of Western Australia.

Mr. Pickering: It is not peculiar to West-
ecn Australia.

Mfr. TROY: That does not matter. Tite
House of Lords is not peculiar to England.
The House of Lords, as the leader of the
Opposition has pointed out, has less power
titan the Legislative Council in this State.
'Whereas legislation becomes law in England
after it has bedt passed twice in fhe House
of Commons, the Council in W"estern Aus-
tralia can reject Bills a dozen times. We
are considerably behind the conservative
Parliament in Great Britain. There has
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been a demand fromi time to time for
a chanige in our Parliamentary system. Al.
though the Bill does not go as far as we
would like, it will afford an opportunity of
testing the sincerity of members who pre-
tend that they want justice for the people
as a whole. The Bill provides a step in the
(direction of reform. I amn afraid that some
of the mnemnbers on the Government side
who have spoken on this question are not
sincere.

Mr. Brown: Try them.
Mr. TRIOY: I believe the hon. member is

sincre. [ think he is on the wrong side
of the House.

Hon. W, C. Aagwin: He should have been
over here all along.

Mr. Brown: Let us go tr the division
now.

Mr. TROT': If members on the Govern-
mient 'side desire to adopt full adult fran-
chise, we will Support them. I hope to see
the one Chamber system adopted, for the
Legislative Council is the greatest obstacle
in the way of ref onn that we have at the
present time.

On motion by Mr. Willeock, debate ad-
joun ed.

House adjourned at 10.56 P.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 18thS November, 1920.

Motion: Electdics Enerlgy, to Inquire bY Royal
Commission ...................

Bills: City of Perth Endowment Lands, OL.
returned .. .. .. .. .

Public Service Appeal Board, 3it. passed..
Guarianhip of Inantq, report ..
Factories and Shops, 2Re.
Optiaians, 2R........................
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr~ayers.

MOTIO-SEEOTBICAL ENERGY.
To Inqire by Royal Commission.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) [4.31): 1
move-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should appoint a Royal Com-
ission to inquire into the feasibility of

generating electrical energy at Collie

sanl transmitting the stune from there
with a 'view to reducing the c-ost of the
supply of power for industrial aitid
domestic ptirposes at centres where it is
required.

I have to thank you, Sir, and the House
for the courtesy extended to zue on two
ocensions in agreeing to a postponement of
the mnotion, My reason for moving those
postponements was that I was particularly
busy at the timne and, being of sonic im-
portance, the matter required considerable
attention before it could be placed before
the House. The present is an ago of
electricity and it is the duty of the Gov-
ertnment ,to anticipate the future and make
piovihion for all developments, and for the
ever-increasing requirements in respect of
electrical energy. _My aim is to endeavour
to point the way by which power can be
generated at Collie, or any other centre in
Western Australia which would be better
than' Collie-Collie is the only one weknow of
at lireset-at the minimum cost and trans-
mitted to Perth. By adopting such a scheme
we should be advancing the interests of
this great State and developing our natural
industries, I do not for a moment pose
as an expert in this matter. Ta fact, I am
only too well aware that my knowledge of
electricity is somewhat limited, but fromi
a study of what is going on in other parts
of the world, especially Canada and
America, and of what is going on in the
Comnowealth of Australia, I hope to be
able to convince the House of the neces-
sity for the proposed inquiry. Moreover,
I hope to induce other members with a
greater knowledge tban I have of this im-
portant question to place that knowledge
before the H~ouse and so help me to secure
a Royal Commission or an advisory, board
which will thoroughly and exhaustively in-
quire into the question. The Victorian
board to which I will refer later on was a
board of experts. I have no intention of
asking the Government to appoint any but
experts who thoroughly understand the
question and who will be able to place be-
fore us a report which shall be equally
valuable to 'Western Australia as the report
which I have in my hand baa been to Vic-
toria. I have from time to time advocated
private enterprise, and I have no intention
whatever of asking the Government to take
up this enormous question themselves or to
find the necessary money in order to
generate electricity at Collie and transmit
it thence to Perth. What I ask them to
do is to incur the initial expenditure for
this inquiry. That expenditure will be con-
siderable, because the inquiry must not be
carried out in any half-hearted manner.
Thenm, when the data has been collected
and is available, I am convinced from what
I ktnow of people in the old country and in
America that if a reasonable scheme is put
before them the money will be forthcoming
to develop this great enterprise for the


